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Gassayslf that's Mr. Smoc·k. it 
Senate panel kills student 'right to choice' ~~-;;·i:;;~ bill 
:,,. ~~·w~e~_Gullo union dues Cor summer JObs 
• 'a. b"Un...,r . . they would not receive union cannot discrimmate against 
n I I that would prohibit benefits provided by collective students whu refuse to join a 
emp oyers from requiring bargaining agreements umon. 
st~dent employeE'S to join laaor Senate Bill JSS6 · would Regner said union dues place 
unrons was k1lled m the IJJtnols prohibit employers from a financial burden on students 
Senate Rules Comrr.lhee requ~r~ng their student em- who use summer jobs to flna~ 
Tuesday. . ployees to join or ao 'l'efrain their edu.·ation and union 
Sponsored by Sen. Davtd from joining a union or pay any mt'mberships hamper the 
Regner. R-Mount Prospect, the dues to a labor organization. availability of summer jobs for 
bill was oppose<! by the AFL· t:nder the bill. employers would students. But an AFL-CIO of-
C'IO and _the Ilhn01s Students be required to post a notice of ficial said union memberships 
Assoc1ahon. Both groups ··students Freedom of Choice" are beneficial to students. 
game ... fie said the measure 
woutd·•use students"' for im-
ple~enting right-to-work acts. 
WhiCh would prohibit emplovers 
from mandating union mem-
bership for tht>ir employees. 
"Any student paytq dues to a 
union whose wages ahd policies 
are set out in a negotiated 
collective bargaining 
agreement deserves the 
benefits of the agreement." 
Wal~h said. 
bill as an attempt to use 
students as a vehicle to pass 
""anti-labor" legislation. 
"The bill is not aimed at 
students as much as it's aimed 
at labor unions. •• Curtiss 5'llid. 
"U studeuiB join uni- f~ a 
summer job and pay union 
dues, they should get the run 
benefits a union provides ... 
contend that if st~dent ~~- wh1ch states that an employer Rich Walsh. lt>gislative 
f.loyee-; are not r~ared to JOID cannot require student em- director at the AFL-CIO office ISA President Beth Curtiss 
ahor organazahons and pay ployees to join a union and in Springfield. called the bill ··a said the organization views the 
CUrtiss said that even thou~h 
student employees must pay 
union dues for jobs thev will 
have for the summer only. tbe 
dues are offset by abo-. e-
average wages. 
Soviet armed forces 
expanded in Mideast 
WASHINGTON 'API - Thto 
Russian army has increased the 
o;tTength and readiness of some 
of its motorized rifle divisions 
north ol Iran, U.S. 1a1telligence 
sources said Tuesday 
At the same time. Pentagon 
officials announced that a 
combat force of Russian 
Marint'S with equipment to 
support a landing force has . 
arrived in the Indian Ocean. 
The intelligence sources, who 
asked to remain anonymous. 
said the strengthened Soviet 
army units in the Tran-
scaucasus region of Russia 
north of the Iranian border also 
have stepped up maneuvers and 
exerc·ise..· 
Bu: these sources exhibited 
no ~rious concern that the 
Russians might be ereparing a 
strike into Iran similar to their 
invasion of neighboring 
Afghani.!>tao late last year. 
Zbigniew Brzezinski, 
President Carter's top security 
adviser. said Monday nildll 
there have been ··crediblE' 
reports" that the Soviet tlnion 
had moved military forces into 
the Transcaucasus area, which 
lies between the Black Sea and 
Caspian Sea. 
Brzezinski recalled that a 
Soviet military btuldup had 
preceded the Soviet invasion of 
Afghanistan. 
Meanwhile. the unit of at least 
400 Soviet marines entered the 
Indian Ocean from the South 
China Sea aboard Russia's 
biggest amphibious assault 
sl.ip. the 13,1100-lon Ivan Rogov. 
This is the first lime the 
Soviet command has committe~ 
a combat force of marines. 
which the Russians call Naval 
Infantry. into the Indian Ocean 
r'2gion. 
The arrival of the Soviet 
marine force. following the 
recent deployment of an 1.800-
man U.S. Marine battalion into 
the Arabian Sea aboard a Navy 
task group, represented another 
escalation in the show of force 
by both the United States and 
Russia since the Red Army 
invaded Afghanistan. 
The entrance of the Rogov 
and two other Soviet warships 
through the Strait of Malacca on 
Monday raised to 28 the number 
of Russian naval vessels 
operating in the key waters 
leading to the oil-producing 
Persian Gu:f. the center of U.S. 
concern. 
On the other band. the U.S. 
Navy has 26 ships patroling 
those waters, inclUding two 
huge carriers bearing a total of 
about 150 warplanes. 
l 1.S. intelligence has kept a 
close eve on the Transcaucasus 
region: which stretches aboot 
150 miles north of the Iranian 
border. because that is con-
sidered by U.S. strategists as 
the natural corridor for any 
Soviet attack into Iran. 
Meanwhile. the hostages ir, the 
American embassy in Tehran 
spent day 164 in captivity. In 
Paris. Barbara Timm. the 
mother of one of the hostages. 
made little headway Tuesday in 
an effort to obtain a visa for 
Iran to visit her son, her lawyer 
said. 
Carl McAfee. a Virginia att-
torney representing Mn.. 
Timm, said an attempt to meet 
with the Iranian ambassador 
was unsuccessful and that the 
Timm family was told oo wait 
until Wed-esday morning when 
word mi,.ht be received from 
Tehran. 
Mrs. Timm 's son. 20-year-old 
Marine Sgt. Kevin Hermening, 
was one of the security guards 
at the U.S. Embassy in Tehran 
when it was taken over by 
Iranian militants on Nov. 4. 
Hermening is one of the so 
hostages who has bt!en held 
since then. He is believed to be 
the youngest. 
Rit·lunoutl ~~,~,~ '"11o /lroiJit}lll" 
u·ith /ltl~ ... tll!t' of ... t,fes lux t"lll 
By Jeffrey Smyth oppostion from Gov. Jim 
Staff WriiB Thompson and Chicago Mayor 
Keeping in line with a Byrne caused its defeat. The t 
proposed phase-out of the cent reduction '"as a cum-
state's sale tax on food and promise. Richmond said. 
prescription drugs. Rep. Bruce 
Richmond tO-Murphysboro• "Last year. Byrne was 
said Tuesday that he sees no concerned with the impact such 
problem with the passage of a a cut would have on Chi.:~go"s 
~~~a:~~~~~ t:=!. !!t~~::ve:.u:=·~:::p:!! 
Last year the general the cut in exchange for Byrne's 
assembly passed an identical :.~r another bill. It was a 
bill that cut the state's !!hare of 
sale tax on food and prescrip-
tion drugs to 3 cents. 
"This is a regressive tax and 
it Deeds to be changed." Rich-
mond said. "It adversely af-
fects those who can least affrl"d 
it. Those people on limited 
incomes are ~·fing the satne 
amount in sa>es tax as t~·e 
wbo are not." 
•·nae state ba.o: a projected 
sUI'J))us at arour.d S500 million." 
Richmond said. "It is collecting 
more in state revenues then is 
necessary. We want this tax 
money to go back to the peop!t. 
who pay it. The 1 cent redu:roo 
is estimated to cost the state 
$100 million to suo million a 
year." 
Last October the Democra~ 
introduced a version of the bill 
that called for a four year 
pbase-out of the tax. But tbe 
''This year's cut is the s..~e 
amount toe govenor put on his 
proposal." Richmond added. 
''There is no opposition to the 
biU, and its passage should be 
routine. The cut silould go into 
effect on Jan. l." 
Richmond said the tax is 
being reduced inc~mentally so 
the govenor and the legislature 
can study its affects as the state 
moves toward the goal of 
eluninating the tax. 
"Recession talk. the 
murkiness of our economy and 
lack of kncM ledge on where we 
stand in other areas of the 
federal bud~et paring makP. a 1 
cent reducuon this year ~eem 
most practical." 
Richmond said that, like last 
year's bill, the tax cut will not 
affect local •ovemment taxes 
ol the 'lame ttems. 
StaU photo by Brrnt CramM' 
,\ FJ:\:\:\CUL :\FF,\IR-.'anet Jeffrif'S, public rt"'lations of-
fkt>r ror tbt> finaocial aid orfict', couldn't get the Goodyt"'ar 
blimp to n~· (n-erht'ad with her messagt'. so sht"' used a m~i \'t'r-
sion--balloons. Tht''' wt're a rt'minder to studt'nts applyang for 
financial aid that the application dt'adline is :\lay I. 
------------------------· 
f3A~[Jfj(j"''~f 
Billiards 
Jack Daniels Blk 75¢ 
Daify Lunch Special 1 Oam-6pm 
Vienna Frank 
Chips 
Pickle 
99¢ 
.\rt•ad .. 
•·ln .. ~l .. rt"ft 
Ham&Cheese 
Chips 
Pickle 
$1.49 
Opt-n lOam 
l.adiNI Pia)' FREE 
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By Mary Harmon 
Stall Wri~r 
Although growth and ex· 
pansion have ~.1 ta~ged ~s 
being among the c1ty s 
priorities. the problem of where 
to move dislocatt"'d businesses 
and how to attract nt>w 
establishments appears to be a 
slopping block in that push for 
prm~e:!er. the city may find a 
solution to that problt>m in an 
ordinance discusst"'d. though not 
passed. by the City Council 
Monday night. 
~ bv Citv Manager 
Carrot Fry last month. ttM> 
ordinance would authoru~ tl. 
city to issue inciustrial re,·enUf: 
bonds for the financing of new 
and relocatt"'d businesses at a 
lower intt>reSt rare than is 
available through conventional 
financing. 
If the ordinance is passed. the 
city, though risking no liability 
for itself, would issue tax-
exempt bonds as an investment 
to others. The proceeds from 
the sale or the bonds is, in effect, 
lent to the privatt"' developer. 
Depending on the guidelines 
set for enacting the ordinance. 
the city could receive a ~­
centage of the money "lent · to 
the developer and might require 
spur comm~rdal development. 
John Stoddard and John Stone 
of Goss Realty. and Gary 
Parrish. manager of A.G. 
Edwards. a stock brokt>ragt> 
firm. oresentt"'d t.:> the council 
rPasoris why the city should 
pass the orrunance. 
Carbondale has the potential 
to attract :!35,000 people :n 
regional trade but because of 
h1gh interest rates on mortgage 
loans and high construction 
costs. the city has had difficulty 
prnviding an rncentive to in-
terested businesses. Stoddard 
said. adding that the city must 
now compete with area towns to 
attract those potential 
businesses and their trade. 
Because !'JU anticipates a 
stahiliza tion in enrollment and 
because surrounding towns are 
located closer to the shipping 
lanes of Interstate 57 than rs 
Carbondale. the city must 
provide a reason for a 
businesses' settling here. 
Stoddard said. 
That reason, Stoddard said. 
would be the city's help in 
financing those businesses. 
"The past causes of growth in 
Carbondale have brossomed 
and are at a point of maturity. If 
the city doesn't grow. th~ 
surrounding towns will grow at 
Carbondale's expense ... !t~ 
em!Jhasized. 
Stone pointed out :hat adrll.'d 
jobs and a wider tax ':lase forth~ • 
city are among the reasons thf 1 
c<•uncil should pass the or. ' 
dmance. 
Ht> e·:plaint"'d that the tax ba,~ 
is not increas.ed by relocatiOn 
But. construction or expans10n 
which would widen the tax bas~ 
has been prohibitt"'d by the htl!h 
costs. 
"The council can't do 
anything about high con~ 
struction cost'l. but it can makQ 
financing available." he sa rd. 
··t turn d(JWn more pe.>ple 
than I can help. \\'ht!n somt»·ne 
comes to me and S'l\'S he nt't•ls 
6,000 square feet, I have to sa' 1 
can't help him." · 
He sara that i:Jus.ineSM'!> ha,·~ 
indicated to him an intert>st m 
locltting in the city. but that 
high interest rates have 
prevented them from doing so 
"If the citv doesn't dn 
some!.hi.,g soori. I dout>t tha: 
they will come here. They wt;: 
probably relocate elsewhere · 
the developer to place some of !UPS , 69 no> 
:::: ~:~~~ front before bonds Pubhsht-d dally m thE" Journah.Mr. tht' t:mvo>rslty 
TM gwdelines, as well as the ~:~u~S1r.'a~u~~rat~~;v'~~~~~ lo;::~lal 1~nd ~':~~n~~~o~: 
purorpostlleedr d01.rsdciunass~de, ::n t~ vac:allons and hollda~·s by South<'m &<~•ldmg. S()rth \\'mg. Phono> '>36 f1 "' 1Jiino1s l'n•vo>rs•ty. Com 3311 Vernon A Stone. fiscal ofrll'O'r 
council's May 12 mf'eting. mwucallons B;nldmg. Carbondale. 
The financing scheme is Ill 62901 St'cond class postago> piml Subscnpnon ratt'S arr $19 ;o Jlt"r 
consi•.lo•red legal in Illinois, Fry al t'arbondale. Jlhnots •ear or SJO ror s1x mon:.hs m 
said'' \1en be first propost"'d the Editor1al pohctes or tht> Dallj jackson and su~ndtng Munt1Ps 
ordir.ance, but a local ordinance Egypttan are the respons•b•ht~ of S27:5o JX'r year or Sl4 tor s1x month' 
passed through the city's home lhe f!dll'li'S Stalrments pubhsh<"d wtlhtn the Urutf!d Stat~ and 1-1r per 
~~~=~~~~~~~~ ·~~~:~: ;:: ~~·· m~~ m •II (. 
APPLY NOW FOR 1910-11 FINANCIAL AID \ 
May I t!> the priority deadline date to mail your Family Financial Statement (FFS) to ACT in order 
to apply for College Worl< Study (C'WS). National Direct !f.t-.dent loon ( NOSL). and Supplem .. ntal 
Educat1anal OppMtuni"' Grant (SEOG). for the 1980-81 academic year The Family Ftnancial 
Statement form allows you to simultaneously ap,.>ly for a Basic Grant (BEOG). Applications for 
the 1980-81 llhno•s State Scholarship Commission Monetary Award art. curr'ltntly available tn the 
Student Work and Financial Assistance Office. 
FINANCIAL AID CHECKS 
F•non<tal Atd chttdc\ wall be ovotiobl~ or the BUR~AR S OFFICf bv Aoral18 J980 tOr th. toJio-.ng O•d corogot'ft 
I {8£0G) Sprrng Gran• thee .. ~ tot \tudPnt\ """'~"' Stu""•"' Elt1f1!bthty lite-port {~ER 1 vwo" -.abmtUed ro SWFA O'"~d 
k•rP<~nc.'-<1 by Aprd 3 1981· ,; •. , •nclud .. all fofth eye I., 51'·•ng 90 ,...., ·ks. 
2.(N0Sl) {SfOG) and ISTS: Sp"ngC"-':k• for otW.nt• whoho.&••gn«f and r•ru,n-.l tt..or Fonancool Aod Award l•• 
, .. to SWFA br March 20 1980 
FINANCIAL AID REMINDERS 
I Re<i!•Pt of Ard (he<~~t\ hom rhe BURS,.'R 'e<t"'•'•' o vof•dSIUC !atvchrnt 10 and oCURRfNT FEE STATfMENf Our, ron 
d•"'9 debts •o the Unr..,f'.t'l•ty may b. ..,..,,thhe-ld i;~ any otd money dueo 
2 Atd c,.te'Cki wdlt,. wrrnen but nor r,ple-Q\E-d ,f any~ :he followrng <ond•llon\ apply 
o Trons.fer studen" wtthout a Frnon<rol Atd Tron'<'•P' from uhoo"'l.i pr•v•Ou'-ly attended 
b lndepend.,.t ~tudents. who ha .... e not submttt•d then Atfldavtf of lndepencMn<• 
c ?roblem'l ostOt,tJfed "'""'th pr~•OUily detaul~ Joons. or tttcO"S11otent tnfot~T~oQ.rton .-.,.~ ,._ ··O or m<We oppltcOf•o, 
doc.umenr-s. 
J St..,dent:t. ~tKe•••ng Frno""'rol Ard A""ard lenen for •he 1919 80 acad•m•c yMt whiCh ulclud• o Natronal O,r.c:l Loof'l 
tNDSlJ 0 Supplemental Edu<GfiDnOI Oppo''"'"''Y Gronl tSEOGi. 01 0 Stud""' to Studeon• Grant (SlS) Til,. rstyrc 'bs 
A word L•ner w•th1n .,.1 col.,d•r days of the mothng dote. A word letfef"'!. nor r•turned to the SWFA otf•c• w•th.n the ll 
day It me per rOd ·ii' 1 AN U. Au;j money rp~~rved by J'OiJ' Awword L•''.r w•fl t"-'n ~ reaworded fO o•h•r 
eh.gtb·• Jt\ldents. tf you ore ur .. ure whether yOur Awwor..:: leort&r hcK beett ~at~. pleos~ call or stop by the SWFA Otftc• 
4 Studen" who ore u~U'" tf the-, or• dutto CJf't a•d <. .,.,~~; shou!d call 01' 'I top by thtt SWFA Otftee prtOt to 'lotafH:ttng •" 
t.ne of the Bur'IOf "Offttt.>-
SPECIAL NOTE 
I Tn. ~WFA Offtc:• '" occ:eptu''9 applt<:otton' for ~mmer and FoU deferm.nf1,. Summer <Mf•r~.,. must b9 patd 
beforeFoU deferm..,~ may tt.<onJ!deo.ed 
2 iSTS). !SEOG). and (BEOG.; Sprong Che<ks\•) Will BE IAA!lfD IIY BURSARS TO THE STUDfNl S l(KAl AOO..:SS a• 
''''ed wtth Adm.ss•~ and R&<otdt.. Student~ wtlh out1.tordmg b,fl, wtll b. mo.l~ o P<h' card tndrtotmg ..,..htch chfik( '-f 
a reo avo•lobl• Of B rsar,. Stud.t;:. t,., ore en . .)uroqed ro (Ortfam the,r rO<ol addre,, wtrh Adm• .. ~•on\ an.._-f Record\- nnd to 
t.Orretf where ne(e1o.,.aty 
J lft~n GuarontePd ~ oon,. and ND>L ( h-Mks. be-com" o ... a,fable. o pO! t tard w•ll b• mat led t<; •hv ~tudeont At no hm• 
w.ll th«P~e<tw..;.~~ be moth~·d 
.t Studen1 ·J;ot"¥' check:. arE" not o"''om·;t,tolly matled AHet o <hetk h<h been at the 8ur'l-Qr !t Offrce fo, three 
..,.et>l..!t ,• •s. u~·n• tc Q,'!lt.ur~e,.,qnr o~ rhl·r 'o rhc ~fuo.JE"nt.,. hc.meo oddre\\ Stud~·nf"\ Dlf:" E'UfOutoqed to \•9-""' poyroll 
d•..,'••bv!lon c~ud a S-."tFA wh•ch allow, rt-E'(",..t., tt_. bt> ~£'"'•' tot~">'' or rhe 'l.ftJ~t'~ .. bQ,,;. 
~ 5tudPrH-, lr>~,nq .n Vott,Pd S.•udent Hov'\•rtg .;,ud •If'• E'•'l'\9 BfOG or eo r•m ndw·d 'o "·~Jiot- an oppvo~nfrn~nt waft-.,...,~,, 
fu•ont 101 Aro ft?O"l (o-_;,d,noto-r fc., or: award o.Jt"""•.,··"t 
Advertrsemenl pt . lor oy the: Ollice <A Student Worl< and frnancrol Aurstonce 
American media covera~e of Iran 
stretcl1es the truth, s~ys jottrnalist ~~~----------------~------~ State ~GJVation 
Bv ;\ndrPw Zinner 
Staff Writer 
The images of Iran that are 
being transmitted back to the 
United S..ates by the America:'! 
med1a are far from the truth. 
according to an Americar. 
journalist and a cameraman 
who re-cently returned from 
Tehran. 
fi\r~~ ~}~; 
' . • 
By Tht> Associated Press 
Prt>sident Carter's proposed 
international bovcott of the 
~fosco~ Olympics began to take 
shape Tuesday as Britain -:nd 
Australia joined the lis! of 
nations putting renewPd 
pressure on tneir att.letes to 
stay away 
the t: S Olympic Cnmmittee 
~~isi~~:ore making their 
And Carter began to p1ck up 
the inte_rnatwnal support he 
sought m the wake of the 
l'SOC's 2-1 vote Saturdav in Elaine Baly covered toe 
hostage situation in Iran frc.n 
Dec. 13 to Feb. 14 as part of an 
independent T\ news and 
documentary team. She and 
Michael Frenchm:m . .,.ho took 
tape footage ot event:s in 
Tehran. !:poke to a near-
capadty crowti in the Student 
Center Video Lounge Tuesday. 
Baly said American 
propaganda has created · an 
unreal picture of the country." 
She mai:Jtained that manv 
.\merican media owners are 
friends of U.S. government 
policy-makers. and pressure is 
brought to bear on the media 
ownero; not to reveal sensitive 
ISSUeS. 
Countries favorable t'J the 
boycott plan were known to 
have been waitinli( to see wnat 
favor of the bovcot!. · 
· Carter first 
called for the boycntt in 
January because of the ""''~Pt 
mtervention m Afgham•;t.an 
f'ortlplan." to 1•/iminmt• I :).000 job." 
DEARBOR:'-1. :O.Jich •.\P• - mmated bv a lOmbination of 
In a drastic manpow •r and layoffs. 'resignations and 
producllnn cutback. Ford :l.lotor retirements bv the er:d of I91ll. 
Co. announcf'd Tuesdav it will 
close three plants and cut 
production in half at four 
others. eliminating 1~.000 jobs 
sa1d Harold A Pohr.g. 
e)[ecut1ve \iiCt' prf'~Ident m 
charge of :'lior•~. Amer;can 
Automotive Operat11,ns The cuts. designed to save 
$1 5 biliion <• vear. will redu<'< 
FJrd'sasst>"'lblv{:apacityb~·:t Before Tuesda-.:·s an-
percent. or -+41!.000 vehicles a nouncement. the· :-.; 0 
vear. automaker had 43.21Ju 
. Baly and Frenchrr.ar. gave a 
v1deotape presentatiOn titled 
'The li .S.-Iran Conflil"t, A Close 
t:p Look." !t cons;sted of three 
\'ideotapes never beforl' shown 
on television. 
Mirhael J-'rt>nchman and Elaine Baly 
· They mean l~yoffs iar 8.000 produl'tion worker,; on 1r,. 
blue~ollar workers. mcluding c!efinite layoff and had reduced 
~ in Canada. bv the end of •ts r .S. salaried employment bv 
summe~. An. additio,nal 6.100 about 8.000 in 'h(' past s1x 
salaneo pr.;;::ons wu: be ter- months. 
Frenchman, an SIU graduate. 
emphasized that the most. in-
nuential American media 
"performer:;," like Walter 
Cronkite and Barbara Walters, 
"fell under the spell" of the 
fonner shah, while the press of 
other nations including France 
and Britain have more ac-
curately reported Iranian af· 
fairs for some time. 
"There is a williul attempt to 
f)ortray c.;oniusion in the 
revol!.1tionary government, but 
I've seen a democracy being 
built," Frenchman pointed out. 
He suggested that ·•someone 
has something to hide" from the 
American people. and added 
t.ltat President Carter is usin~ 
the hostage crisis "150 percent · 
in his re-election bid. 
The videotape!> mcluded 
interviews with several Iranian 
citizens who 'IBid they were 
imprisoned and tortured by the 
ex-shah's CIA-trained SAVAK 
secret police. 
Frenchman also charged the 
U.S. government with ",~Jan­
destine activities designed to 
~estabilize the revolutionary 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Chef Salad 
or 
• Spinach Salad 
including a small soft drink 
-•-- only ~~ $1.99 11o.m.-2:30p.m. 
Thru 4-14 · 4-18 
government," and said such 
activities took place right up 
until the embassy takeover. 
He also charged the major 
Amencan telev1sion nt>tworks 
with censoring news film clips. 
pointing out that when !\BC 
televisefi a to-minute portion of 
the Christmas t..pe of the 
hosta~es, they only showed 
what the editors wanted the 
American public to see. 
Baly and Frenchman's 
presentat!~n was sponsored t-y 
~f~:~r:sts~ Progressive 
--
f~i ... lnlliuli ... t .~1rlr1• 1/t•m/.at i-1-
PARIS <API - J':!an-Paul Sartre's writings expounded 
Sartre. whose existential Vil"o\· the theorv of r:lan as a 
of man as the maker of his responsible but lonely beinji!. 
destiny placed him among the buraened with the terrifying 
giants of modern philosoph\·. freedom of t::hoice - the onlv 
died Tuesday .a!ter a month- freedom WQrth fighting for. h·e 
long illness. ~·'ten said. 
The 74-year-old French 
writer-philosopher died at 1 
p.m. at Broussais Hospital in 
Paris. surrountled by a few 
close friends, said - ne of those 
present. Liliane Siegel, author 
of a book on his life. 
The iconoclastic Sart.re was 
awarded the N~l Prize for 
Literature m 1964. but refused 
to accept the prestigious prize 
tt. mark his contempt for what 
he cfalled bourgeois bonors. 
Introduces the 
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Code enforcement results tal(e time 
This is in reJ"Jnse to the letter 
by Ed Eytalis in the March 31 
DE. 
We have dealt with a poor 
landlord by asking for help from 
Code Enfon:ement. I'm !'Orry to 
report that all we got was ··we'll 
see what we can do." "We can't 
help yw there." and "if she 
refuses to fix it. there's nothing 
we can do but give her a ticket. 
It won't come to court till long 
after you are gone." 
In Decemtlf'r. before break. 
we called CodP Enforcement to 
check out our house. We also 
made an appointment with the 
student attomev and asked our 
landlady (for the x-numbered 
limel to fix small thing~ in our 
house. When I say small things. 
I mean: a hole behind thf> stove 
where mice we~P entering. 
inadequate heating 1 Code 
Enfon:-ement only requires your 
house to be 65 degrees. and 
cares not how it is :>':· 
complishedl. freezir.o ~aid 
pipes. no storm windows or 
plastic, rottmg port"h noors. 
broken and unanchored elec-
trical outlets. openings in the 
foundation wall and no outer 
watl to keep warm air in the 
house on the upper front porch, 
among other things. We were 
promised last May that many of 
these thi:Jgs would be fixed. We 
also waited all summ~ for bug 
spray that never ap~red. 
1'he first wePt; of January, we 
saw the sbJdent attorney. The 
second week in January. Code 
Enforcement came to inspect. 
By Jan. 30 our laadlady was 
supPfsed to have all code 
viol:.&tions repaired. She didn "l. 
In mid-Februarv. after 
numerous phone calls. Code 
Enforcement came to rein-
spect. They gave the landlady 
one more week. We reported to 
them at that time that she had 
done notr;ng and they issued 
her a ticket. 
Mt>anwhile. out utility bills 
are $100 to $120 and rising. The 
water bill has d.:-ubled because 
of a leak she won't fix. the cats 
and birds from the neigh-
Four-day week 'disastrous ' 
Andrew Zinner's proposal for 
a four-day work week as stated 
in April 9 DE would be 
disastrous to any college 
curriculum. 
We students pay large sums 
of monev for our college 
edueation ·and most of us make 
an attempt to reap the full 
benefits by regularly attending 
classes. including Fridays. In 
many courses the instTtK'tors 
have difficulty covering all the 
necessarv mformation when the 
class meets three times each 
week. Haw much more would 
have to be deleted in a two-day 
per week class schedule. 
Zinner stated that a shorter 
we-ek would relieve some 
pressure on students. How? 
Zinner's proposal lessens, even 
more. the number of class 
periods for working and in-
st111Ction. The students and 
faculty would be under even 
more pressure to make the 
shortened deadliaes. 
Zinner's answer to this 
problem is that students could 
use the day off to stud). but then 
he proposes that "Goll and 
tennis (among other things) 
could replace l~::tu\"eS and 
laos." Ho~ much studying can 
be done in conjuncti•'lll with 
these activities unless ''OU are 
enrolled in GSE 104H (golll? 
~lany students presently fin~ 
1 t hard to study over the two-da. 
weekends. as they probably 
would not study any more if 
they had a three-day "eekend. 
This equal study time plus less 
classroom instruction w ou!d 
:Ust~~r the academie status 
True. Friday tests would be 
elir.linated. But. if Thursday 
was made the la!!t school day 
each week. would students feel 
any be~ter about taking 
"Thursrlav'' tests? What Zinner 
really wants to do is eliminate 
the last work day each week. -
Paul J. Pannier. Freshman. 
Architectural Technology 
Send my Yamaha home 
To the Ripper: Do you 
remember that red Yamaha 250 
Enduro tbat followed you home 
last Monday night IAprU 10)~ 
Please, teU him to mme heme. 
And if he refuses. would you 
please come bad:: and pick up 
his helmet and key. You can 
find tbem in tbe same place. It 
is pure torture to ~ the 
Page -4. Daaly Egyptian. April 16. 1980 
memories of my beloved 
Yamaha. 
Oh, and Carbondale police. 
I'm really not ripping off my 
insurance company; basacally. 
because I doo't .have money to 
pay for it. Oh. and by the way-
... :~ve you started looking for_ my 
bike yet?-Jorge Jaramillo, 
Stonier. Accounting 
borho<M! are coming Ulrough the 
ceiling, the bugs and mice are 
moving in and not paying their 
share of the rent, our house is 60 
g!!J~~=~ we f!~~nf!!U of ~~~ 
bondale and stand the chance of 
electrocution every time we 
~~~S }~: :r.i~~v('e~::~i~'::i 
we pay $400 a rronth. 
You may ask 'why are you 
living there?" w-~ll. a lot c 
thin2!! weren't evident until 
winter hit. We were told by past 
renters that our landlady was 
fair and quick in fixing things. 
They lied. And, visually, our 
house is nice. It's just r'lt 
structurally sound. 
So. if you have problems, call 
Code Enforcement bv all 
means. But just dor .. , expect 
anything to happen too soon. 
You'll be disappointed and may 
become disheartened with !he 
city and its system of fairness :o 
all citizens. Drnlsc· 
\"ahlkamp. flraduale, AGE:'It 
Please don't forget 
public broadcasters 
Wt>ll another semester of 
Radio and Television seminars 
are over and again we ft't'l left 
out. The cepartmt>nt does a 
very good loh organ.izing these 
seminars, and t:~ey are a 
needed part of the depai-tment. 
But again pub!l-. broadcasting 
was left out, that poorer cousin 
of !"ommercial broadcasting. 
We interested in public 
broadcasting are a minority in 
the department, but we would 
like to meet professionals in the 
field. We don't ask for a 
seminar devoted to us. but for 
example, if a sales seminar is 
being held. how about someone 
cominll in to talll: about un-
derwriting? 
Public broadcasting is as 
much or more interested in 
money as is commercial 
broadcasting. Please don't 
leave us out. We're here to learn 
how to become competent 
professionals if not the best 
And in case the department 
forgets. all of the broadcasting 
facilities in the departmer1t are 
public. That's where quite a few 
of us get our experience. We're 
not asking ff:lr any majcr 
changes only for some growth 
and expansion. and maybe 
some recognition.- Diaae 
Shortrr. Junior. Radio-
Trlevision 
CThis letter was at .. siped by 
28 other penons). 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
Attitudes pta;' role 
in energy conservation 
Dave Powers 
CHIOCra,. ~''01'101 fHl•IOf' 
Until U.S. policymakers 
delve into the psychological 
aspects of energy use, 
Amerie- wiD continue to 
Oounder in a sea of energy 
ancertainity. 
A growing awareness of the 
energy crisis bas led 
~~~::s~ ~':!~rti-~~~= 
initiated building codes 
requiring more i•Jsulation 
and passive solar ::.ystems for 
new structures. Still others 
bave advanced more boldly, 
re9uiring ail existing 
buildings to ~ newly 
"weatherized" within a 
a..,ecific time framt'. 
Even Carbondale bas 
JUmped on the energy-
conse,·vation bandwagon 
with it.!J eoergy officer to 
monitllr fuel use and the 
weatherization of older 
municipal buildings The new 
solar-powered Federal 
Building is another Car-
bondale advancement 
toward decreased energy 
use. 
However. these positive 
movements toward lessening 
energy consumption will do 
little to solve •."lt'rgy shor-
:.ages until more attention is 
giveR to redirecting in-
dividual attitudf:i., and less 
toward condemnillf energy 
waste. 
Studies have shown that 
different people living in the 
same structure have dif-
ferent levels of energy use. 
While some turn up ther-
mostats i.n the winter. others' 
peak energy use is in the 
summer. 
Much of this varia~ can 
be attributed to beliefs-
often amounting to little 
more than old wives' talM 
that a well-heated house is 
CTtK'Jat to good health or 
driving a big car is essential 
to .:::f'~ such beliefs are 
often deeply instilled in many 
Americans, lawmaken must 
turn their camr .. igns away 
from haranguing the energy 
hog to educating the public on 
the particulars of energy use. 
Psychological studies from 
as early as the 19005 have 
shown that an individual's 
performance usually im-
proves when told how well a 
task is being pt'rfonned. To 
capital.iu! on this knowledge, 
utility COf!!panies need to 
take special notice of in-
dividual household •.:se, 
noting incrNses and pn.ising 
decreases in c:oosumption. A 
counterpart to the service 
charge could be initiated, 
giving conservers a discount. 
Strengthenin~ this 
a:,:;::::t =a::ndi~~ funds toward estnblishing a 
corps of trained specialists to 
help individuals diagnose the 
energy-conservations poten-
tial of their homes and 
businesses. Such an example 
of encouragement would go a 
lot further than con-
demnation and "no-energy" 
scare tactics. 
Although energy con-
servation is only a short-term 
answer to the energy crisis, it 
could buy enough time for 
tievelopment of alternative 
energy ttources. And with 
with the thermostat 
represen~ing what is 
wobably the most effective 
household energy con-
servation tool, individuals 
control our energy future. Sn 
come on. legi!ilators. Tum 
your energirs in a positive 
edlJcating direction, and 
leave tbe crisis-scare 
rhetoric to the iess informed. 
1 
Anlltyville investigators report findings THE GOLD Kill 
By Carrie Sweeney 
Staff Wri&er 
George and Kathy Lutz and 
their thr~ ~hildren fled their 
house at 112 Ocean Ave .. 
Arnityville, Long Island, only 28 
days after they moved in. 
Terrified ' an unknown and 
unexvlained phenomena. the 
Lutzes left behind all of their 
personal belongings in search of 
. .afety. 
As they fled, they had one 
question in mind. Why us? Why 
our house? 
The investigation of the Lutz 
house. and its history by Ed and 
Lorraine Warren. has given the 
Lutzes answers to these 
questions. The Warrens shared 
these answers, and other case 
histories that support their 
FeJ.chic findings. in a slide and 
~ts~Je~~~:!~~ Monday in 
Th·~ history of tt.e Lutz's 
property seemed to be what 
attracted the psychic 
phenomena to this house. 
The Indians had an enclosure 
on the edge of the Amityville 
River where they kept the sick, 
mad and mentally ill. 
Latl'r, a man named John 
Letchum, who was ousted from 
Salem, Mass., for practicing 
witchcraft, came to Amitvville. 
When he died. Mrs. Warren 
said, his oo: · was buried on the 
property .·Jear where the 
boathouse stands today. 
The DeFeo family. the 
previous occupants who were 
murdered. were easy for the 
Warrens to check on. for they 
were well known in the com-
munity. 
The DeFeo's neighbors ob-
served some unusual behavior 
from the family during the last 
few months that they were 
alive. f'or instance, Mrs. 
Warre, said, although they 
were not religious people. Mr. 
DeFeo had brought in a priest 
from Montreal to biec.s the 
house. The priest stayed one 
week. 
After the visit, DeFeo pur· 
chased religious statues and 
placed them ar Jund his 
ft';!~~t~d~hi~o~~~e·i·~~~~ 
a devil on his back.·' This they 
interpreted to be his son. Ron. 
"Ron abused drugs. and this 
set him up to be used. Ron, 23. 
was involved in the black arts 
and he stated. at the time of his 
court trial regarding the 
murde:: of his entire family, 
that voices had instructed him 
in c9.::rying out the crime," Mrs. 
Wdrren said. 
Warren asked, "Was it 
natural or unnatural that seven 
shots from a high powered rifle 
were fired in that house. and yet 
the other members of the fanaily 
who had not been murdered 
were not awakened? Or that tt,e 
neighbors. less than 50 feel 
away. did not hear a thing~ I 
think it'll quite unnatural." 
The Lutzes, newly married. 
had the opportunity to buy the 
DeFeo house. worth 1200.000. 
for only $80,000. Lutz, with no 
belief in God or the super-
natural, laughed off the 
superstitions. 
"George told his wife. 'Kathy, 
when the dead are dead, that's 
it. and in no way can they affect 
the living,' " Mrs. Warren said. 
The Lutzes purchased fur· 
niture from the DeFeo estate, 
and slept in the same beds that 
the former famil:~o had been 
murdered in while they slept. 
The phenomena. however, 
started to manifest itseU when a 
priest was asked to bless the 
house. Although not religious. 
Lua: only took this suggestion 
from a friend because his house 
had been the sitt> .i New York's 
worst 1t1ass murder. 
lt was at this time that the 
bizzare happenin~s began for 
SPRING SPECIAL 
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61 J S. Illinois 
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ti:e Lutz family. Missy the only 
daughter. was frequently 
visited by a pink pig named 
Jod)' ::nd a little boy who said he 
was l:'~r fritmd. A photogra;~h 
taken 1Nhile the Warrens were 
visitng the house. shows a 
picture of a little boy hiding in 
the doorway. There was. ac· 
cording to Warren. no one living 
at the house. 
What followed for the Lutzes 
were instances such as oowerful 
bursts of wind throughout the 
house, red beady eyes staring 
through the wmdows. green 
slime. voices. flies. and the 
sound of a marching band in the 
downstairs foyer. 
Lutz, an ex-marine, didn't 
believe that something invisible 
and ~ntangible was bringing all 
of L.1s about. According to 
Warren. Lutz thought someone 
was entering his house and 
trying to get him and his !amily 
to move out. 
Lutz changed his mind when 
he saw his wife lt:vitate to 
within one foot of the ceiling. At 
this time. he knew tha: hi: llad 
no control over whatever wa<; ill 
his house and so, 28 days aft'!T 
moving in, the Lutzes fled. 
Lutz and his wife left aU of 
their belongings-antique 
furniture. china, silver. coin 
collections, family albums, a 
speedboat, customized 
motorcycles, clothes and food. 
AU that they had valued was 
later sold at public auction for 
$1.400. 
The question asked by mo:st 
is; will this phenomena kill 
a~tain? According to Warren. it 
already has. 
After the Lutzes left. a woman 
and two men entered the home 
to remove the food for the 
Salvation Army. They were told 
not to linger. and they did. 
Three weeks later. the girl shot 
and killed one of the men. The 
othf'r man suffered from 
ni;;htmares so badly that he is 
now in a mental institution, 
Warren sai 
A team of reporters and 
photographers from People 
m2gazine saw :;,,ir car burst 
into flames while parked ir. the 
driveway. And yet. W3rren 
said. they didn't report this in 
their story. 
The author of tbe book. "The 
Amityville Horror:· suffered a 
severe heart attack while 
writing. He gave the 
manuscript to a friend. who 
later that night drove his car 
through a 12-foot-deep puddiP on 
a highway and was killed. The 
next day everything in the car 
but the manuscript was wet. 
When the book was delivered 
to a lady to type. she and her 
three children suffocated in a 
fire later that same evening, 
Warren said. 
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'Kralller' takes 5 top Oscars 
All of Hollywood was 
predicting a "Kramer Year" at 
the 52nd annual Acadt-mv 
Awards ceremonies hl'ilt 
Monday night in Los Angeles. 
As a result, it came as no sur-
prise when • Kramer" to..'lk 
home five of the top awards 
presented, including the Oscar 
for best picture .md another to 
Dustin rloffman for best actor. 
Robert Benton. "Kramer"'s 
director and screenwriter, was 
honored twice; as the year's 
best director and also for 
writing the best screenplay 
based on material from another 
mt'dium. 
Meryl Streep, als" in 
"Kramer," was honored as the 
best s..~pporting actress of the 
year in her se<'Ond try for that 
aw:~rd. She was nominated last 
yt'ar for her performance in 
USO planning second rally 
for Davies Gym renovation 
By Clarity Goald 
Slaff Wrilrr 
A second rally supporting the 
reuovation of Davies Gvm-
nasium is being planned by· the 
Undergraduate Student 
Organization after the first was 
rained out, Pete Alexander. 
USO president. said. 
Last Friday, the t'SO spon-
sored a rally in front of the 
building from 8 a.m. to noon to 
make people aware of what they 
called the "hazards" in the 55-
year-old structure. 
But rainy weather cut the 
ra~~.!rt:!i~nl~:o !~~rsa 
few student~ attended the nillv 
But he said about 250 flyers 
describing the condition of 
Davies Gym were distributt'd to 
students at Shryock 
Auditorium. the women's in-
tercollegiate athletics office 
and the U.S. 51 pedestrian 
overpass during the dav. 
.. U we reached thai many 
RUm SPUR 
HATS 
students on a rainy day. on a 
clear day we should do that 
much better," Alexander sa1d. 
"I have to believe it (the 
rally 1 will work. The governor 
can only be impressed with the 
number of studer.ts interested 
in renovating the gym." 
Sue Crusae. USO public 
relations commissioner, said 
the building is plagued by 
dangers. 
"I think there are many 
students who don't know what 
kind of shape the building is in." 
shoe said. "The rally is an op-
r<>rtunity for students to take a 
look at the gym and see for 
themselves how bad it is." 
State Rep. Bruce Richmond. 
D-Murphysboro, introduced 
legislation April 4 that would 
appropriate $3.351 ;nillion for 
the gym·s renovation. 
Richmond said the renovation 
is No 15 on Thompson's priority 
list 
CAll PRE STAGE 
PRESENTS 
"The Deer Hunter." Hoirman 
had been nominated three times 
previously-for "The 
Graduate... "Midnight 
Cowboy" and "Lenny"-but 
had never won. 
In other top awards. Sally 
Field was given the best actress 
award for her performance in 
"Norma Rae." Melvyn 
Douglas' performance in 
"Being There" scored a minor 
upset by outpointing Robert 
"Apocalypse Now" Duvall in 
the race for the best supporting 
actor honors. 
Bob Fosse's "All That Jaz-
z"-nominated for nine awards 
just as "Kramer" was-won 
four Oscars. including the 
honors for best art direction. 
The award for best original 
screenplay was given to Steve 
Tesich for "Breaking Away." 
Arnold's Market 
Whole Milk 
Chopped Ham 
$1.75/gal. 
$1.39/lb. 
Field Original Hot Dogs$1.19/lb. 
Located lust 1'/• miles south of campus on Rt. 51 
on-Frl 7 a.m.-10 p.m. Self and Sun I a.m.-10 .-.m. 
•- OJ.YMP~ beer and the ~·~ CourtClub ij·~ invitE:' you to the 
First Invitational Racquetball 
Tournament 
May2-4 
You will receive a free Olympia T shirt 
when you register. Food and Olympia 
beer will be provided throughout the 
weekend. Door pri?es Sat. and Sun. 
Divisions 
Men 
A 
B 
c 
Women 
A 
B 
Doubles 
(Men and Women) 
A only 
Entry fee: $18.00 
Entry Deadline is Wed., April 30th 
Matches will begin Fri., May 2nd 
Drop in for an entry form. 6p.m. 
OldRt. 13 #& 
(Hh•nd un .... Moll I ~Court Club 
I 
BJ 
"An Interesting Alter11otive too 'Nednesdoy Afternoon" 
Does Someone You Love Hove a Drinlcing Problem? 
"Aiconolism and the Family ... If You're Not Port of the 
Solutton. You're Port of the Problem" 
by 
Jerry Molumby. Jackson County Mental Heah.t Coordinator of 
emergency & akohol services. will discuss the illness of alcoholism & 
how it affects you in dealing with family & friends who abuse the drug. 
When: Aprll16 
Where: Ohio Roont 
Tlme:3pm 
Upcoming le<lure. "Thinking Out loud 
A lecture by BUCKMIN5 TER FULLER unrvenal proiJ;>ssor & crE-ator of the 
geodesrc dome. Aprtl27 · I 30pm · Ballroom 0 
Adm. 5tudents S2. Publrc $3 TICKET5 ON 5ALE TODAY AT STUDENT CENTER 
CENTRAL TICKET OFFICE 
St. Louis Day-Sat., Apri119 
departing at IOa.m. 
returning at II p.m. 
price -10.50 (tncludee hneportatlon .......... 
~umtwa 
LASERIUM• Geollwtrtc ..., 1eture IIJualanll Glltle eye 
.... Mktd d...,.. In full calor througllh..,. of lasers. 
TNa wllual cllplaycornblnld with • cllcnOgraphed. con-
~ I'MIM: ~ .. IDeated In McDonnell 
 wNch CCII'UIM c:Nnging _....... GIIIIIIDrtr*, 
i WbOi-olc:atfliWIIftcaMIL 
T e 
zoo: 13.cnsof garden 
.................. 
e.n2000 ........ 1n• 
...... liltlcMtlngCM 
be--The Zoo higtt-
llghiS .... c:.t eo.nry·· 
First Visit To America 
of Filmmakers From The 
People's Republic of China 
Apr.16. Wed 
7:00pm 
Future length animation 
"'uproar in heoven'" 
Davis Auditorium 
Apr. 17, Thurs 
12:30 
Animated shorts 
Davis Auditorium 
.An SPC Films co-sponsorsh~'! 
SPC FILMS 
Thursday, Apr. 17 
7&9pm 
Admission $1 
Sponsored by SPC Films 
All films at the Student C.,,ler Auditorium 
,-·. 
.\CR0SS 
1 Md1ms. name 
6 Moddle PrP- 51 Slopp.>r Tuesda~ s Puzzle ~olved 
fr.. 52 Taste 
10 Skewer S By the left~ 
1-4 F•ddte ma•P, sa Heath 
15 Solar d•stt 60 Am~nnds 
16N M"' 61- doq 
natiVE' 62 Compeht,:-~r 
1; Noc~~~ aiiO) 63 Ordeal 
16 191•-1918 64 1\ondotbag 
viiiCt;n 65 F~ag-"""lCe 
2 words l"IOWN 
20 Corcle part • Monk 
2 1 Ravages 2 t-upod 
23 MuSIC pas- 3 Chona regoon 
sage 4 Caen season 
24 Away from 5 Ouoel 
26 GommiCkS 6 Dull finoSh 
28 Chew nOtSOiy 7 Ordmal su1- 2; Maltloquo" 
30 Turmool foxes 28 Converse 
3 1 Pack 8 Lener 29 Palatone 
32 Hot 2 words 9 Black or red locale 
36 Bon - 30 Ore dogger 
Good froend 10 Cocktaol 32 Fancl@(l 
37 lloa. e g II Adhesive 33 Kond of care 
38 Zero 12 L yong doggo 34 Contends 
39 Seer's medo- 13 Maladors 35 Cloth 
urn 2 words loes measures 
42 Inn 19 Assosted 3 7 Reduce 
44 Plan! genus 22 Alas Ger 40 Most doa-
45 F undle 25 Fonale phanous 
46 Drunk Slang 26 Heredotary 4 1 Glacoal rodge 
49 NobJeman un1ts 42 Gamolers 
lOUs 
43 Madrod gold 
' 45 Vehocle 
46 ··vour 
heallh'' 
47 Pen 
48 Pays up 
49 Irish rrver 
51 Coagula!~ 
53 AdJf!Ciove 
endong 
54 CoHon 
56 Emote 
57 Card game 
59 Verge 
CURRENT RIVER 
Canoe Trips 
Put in Starung 14th y• 
Alrers ferry 1-100 Canoes 
Cedor Grolfe Free Transp 
Bakery/Deli 
~~'-'"" Open 'TillO PM ~ Mon- Sat ·~~ Bapl•sl Camp Campong 
Contact: Jadwin c.a.- Rental 
fJ!R~-:..,.A1r-<r}6-1;- Whole Wheat Danish ~~-lST ~~~ This \Veek Darrel Blaci(well 
Jadwin MO ,'oS!>Jl 
Ph314-71'1 5.">1'1 
located Neor the f-lelldwate-rs 
/SJrhCatnpus 
~ Shell 
front Disc or Drum Special 
Install new front brake pads. 
Repack front wheel bearings. 
Inspect calipers and hydraulic 
system. Add fluid. Safety 
check back brakes & 
emergency brake cable. 
s44's us 
Murdale Shopping Center 
600I.Gra•tl 
7:00 •• to Mltlnlght 
549·8433 
Jim Sinnott, Owner 
Free Lube iob with 
oil change and -:ilter. 
thru April 
Shock M~CNNaca11ftNI 
., llLA.S.L I 
i>J 
MORE THAN THE PlliCE IS 
RIGHT •.. and the Price is Right! 
PRICES GOOD SUNDAY, APRIL13 THROUGH SATURDAY, APRIL19 
4LBS. 
OAMOAE G ::~~AA round Beef 
S~49 
lh. tJ 0 
CHUCK OUALITY 
llBS. OR IIIORE tB S1 
l.--···---:----------------.... ___ . ___ _, -4t"MtiU uunh~\~l~fljtrli't.,·pi.'..;f ; .. · 
).Jt : r-: d l · r 1: ! .• ~ t ! ~ 
- CNoiCt ......_ ~---"''/ 
CO.JUICUT 
Sirloin Steak 
.. _sza 
.... , . .,...,.. .... 
Pwtcs-. ~ '1" 
MORE Savings. 
ON 
Generic (Plaia t.Hil 
Foods 
IUD OF CAUFOIUIA 
CRISP ICEifJ'G 
Lettuce 
,5129 
,, '1" 
~-·-~ 
@ CAUFORNIA OMEN Gl 
'-~.! Fresh Artichc 
~ JUST AIGHT FOil SAL AI \;!J Fresh Green 1 
C\ CRISP ANOTENOEA 
~Fresh Romait 
IGH1: .. and the Price is Right! 
d Low Prices Everyday of the Week! 
USDA .,-_.;~ [cHOICE 
Freezer 
Beef 
USOA CHOICE 
BLADE CUT CtiUCK ITPII'iSOII 
Chuclc Roast 
.. 
5J18 
CUITOICUTLatt. 
-:-~P.·. ~ *'~~ -~~~~ 
I r_;r·· I .t IMPORTED 
i ~._ DEliCIOUS 
1 
Red Grapes 
~89· 
IBE 
tes 2urve$100 s •• GAJIOIEN.FMSit FI.A¥011 GreenBaaas 
sp_s,oo 
u..49' 
eppers ~~~c 1 lettuce 
uso.ac-.r 
Rib Steaks 
~szss 
CLUII STPQL8 PIt 
MORE Savings 
ON 
F~ozentFoods 
J£11()'S0£1'P£.'0Nl 
SAUUGl. CHEE!.F 0111 
Hamburger 
Pizza 
•• .-... ~ ""'· 99 c --·-....~'\· ...... 
gee Sale 
.._ ................. _ ... . 
..... ..,._-. ._ ... .. ,____ ... _ 
........ -.:,~ ......... .. 
........... ~~•frl.!•ro .......... 
FRESriFISH 
-.::. ........... ~ftc 
Lb. ;;u;. ................. , .. ;a;;.-:un ......... Ut. Sb9 
,__ .. -~~,-·-~"•"---' .-
-:;=- ttc ~--·.... F.-eshlike Vegetables 3 5 ,. 
- ,,... A- _,. oSI.ICfDW!TS . 
··" ............ ..... .'!!'-~,""~ •SI.ICEDC.......,TS MIX '; 
..... --S~ACIC •• - ~~'"" ='=~=~= OR Reg . 
fill' ............... ~ ·J'fC ~c .. ~ ===~"' MATCH Cans .·· ~ Stc ~-~ ·V£~AU -
2...., •• CONTADINA 
... -- ~Tomato Paste 
~CII£~S 
 Elbow Macaroni MORE Savings 
ON 
Dairy Foods· 
3~. age 
~ ggc 
2·~~. 5100 
~sgc 
, / ~ Nattonll's 
i. / <~ ~:.Fantastic Sd 99 
' qp .HotFrtecl 5 D L__~~ Chi~~~E~=--·' 4t • 
~ MAVROSE ALL MEAT 
\'~, Sliced Larga Bologna 
~ MAYROStOLDETYMESI.ICEDTUBOR 
~ Hot Hea~ Cheese 
MA YROSE. MAX (JERMAN OR KREY. 
NATURAL CASING 
Sliced Braunschweiger 
AMEP ~AN. MUSTARD OR GERMAN 
Fresh Made Potato Salad 
lll_s 149 
~.~~$159 
Lb s 189 
Pin> age 
I: Save or, .~amo.tis-Brands You Kno~ and Usel ,--- . 
-, 
Toothbrushes 
.-;.~'5, 0 For 
son 
... .,. .. 
OAFW.M 
@ Murine Eye 01-ops 
_Page ti Daily ~. ·Apttt --rit, \tel~ •' • L •: · ;·_ ' · • 1 ~; ~ 
·i 
Jumbo 1@\ 
Cenmic ~~9 Saup Mug ._· -.. C 
Assortment 
Eeclt 
Pyrex 1 'lz Quart Size 
LOAF DISH 5 -48 WHITE GLASS 1 
~'@&cit 
d!.OIIItCHCUT 
AIJTOMATtC ..-.e ~Ut: 
u;;;·~- s 17e! 
Trimmer .... ~ 
1 '] H P N(;GMT5 Qfttl.Y 3 IIIOUNOS 
Atltletics stu£1y at U of I proposed 
l RBANA • AP' Chancellor was the onlv univ~rsl!v in the 
John f'riblx>t of the l'niversitv Btg fen. and one ,,f thE. f"w iu 
of lllinn;· said \londav he r!'lai.· the nation. with a separate 
call for a stud} to determme corporation to operate its in-
\\·hetht>r the school's svstem of tercollegute athletic program 
athletiC admmistra!imi shodd He said he was not cer:am 
l.t> changed that having an athletic 
Ht' :.aid he dtd not know nl a.,,. .1ssociation for that purpose was 
particular problems at llhnot~. ll•e best svstem for the ath!f''_es 
but "we know that eternal thl• fans: the facultv and th~ 
\lgilance is the price not only of statf but he might 'call for a 
libt'rtv but of educatiOnal ex- studv to imd out. 
celietice I d .. : not propose to Cribbet. who lx>came chan-
follow a hands-off attitude that cl'llor m Decl'mber. l'Xpressed 
~~yt•hse. r·Gmoea~.~1_a1hd athned dwe·itn·"•~~-:~~.'t cor.cern about some of the '"' - _ ~ r~cent scandals involving 
Cribbet. in a speech for ti11~ maJor university sports 
campus Senate. said Illinois prograrr.s. 
Stuclent is arrested, escapes, returns 
Rv uann• Waxman 
siarr Writer 
-\n SIU-C student who was 
arrested on a shoplifting charge 
t·arlier this week escaped from 
the Carbondale Police station 
through a first floor bathroom 
"· mdow but turned herself in 
about fh·e hours lc.ter. polk•e 
~ld 
Hueliene I. Grant. t8. of 506 
SchnE'ider Hall was arrested at 
about 4:15 p.m. last Sunday 
aft,ur police had allegedly found 
her in possession of 'lbout $200 
worth of stolen merchandise 
from fo:..r stores in the 
University Mall and the K-Mart 
Plaza. 
Grant was taken tr the police 
station for procl'ssing and 
requested to use the washroom 
where she climbed through the 
w mdow. She returned to the 
station at ~bout 9 p m. 
Grant was released on a 
r!'cognizance bond and is 
chargE'd with four counts of of 
shoplifting and one count of 
escape. All charges brought 
against her are misdemeanors. 
police said. 
Campus Briefs 
.-\ dl'legation of film makers 
from the People's Republic of 
rhma will be on campus 
Wednesday and Thursday. Te 
\\ t>i. head of the Shanghai 
,.\mmation Film Studio. and 
Chen Xuyi. first deputy director 
of the Shanghai Film Dubbing 
Studio and a veteran writer and 
dlrJ>Ctor in theater and film. will 
atll"nd the screening of an 
ammated feature-length film 
lltl!"d "Uproar in Heaven," to 
be shown from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Wed.1esda,. in Davis 
-\uditoriuni. Admission is free. 
The Office of International 
~:ducation is unJertaking a 
>t udy of the overseas ex-
pt>nences oi U.S. students for 
data to develop a program of 
ad·;tsement about overseas 
npportunities. Any students who 
hare worked, stud1ed or 
traveled overseas may obtain a 
brief questionnaire from Hyon 
Chong, Lee. Woody Hall, Room 
C-222. 453-57i4-6. 
Human Sexualitv Services 
will present a workshop about 
intimacv which will examine 
factors 'in\·olved in developing 
intimacy. what it is and what it 
isn't. how to get it and how to 
keep it at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Illinois Room. 
Susan Watkins. apparel 
design teacher at C(lrnell 
Univers ty. will speak about the 
design and production of 
clothing for specific purposes 
and provide examples at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday in Lawson 
Hall, Roon. 171. Watkins has 
designed clothing for fire 
fighters. hockey players, 
miners. skiers and drug en-
forcement agents. 
Learn to Spaghetti 
II 
at Pizza Inn 
all you 
can eat 
S:Mp.m. to 't:ot p.m. Weclnesdoy 
You'll be glod you tried Pizzo ln11 s great tal>ting 
Spaghetti, with our thick. ri<.h. meat sauce. and 
long tender noodles- and tasty garlic bread. 
You can learn to Spaghetti to your sa11sfochon 
ot Pizzo Inn. 
F.azalnn. 
CARBONDALE ... 457·33~ HERRIN. · · . . · M1 3124 
WESTFRANKFOR1932-Jtn MURPHYSBORO .6873414 
"At the root of the problem 
lies intense economic pressure 
that is breeding an .-mphasis on 
winning by any means. in-
rludin~ dishonesty." sa1d 
Cribbet. who was dean of the 
law school for 12 vears. "It is a 
matter ..,, :r:c;titutional integritv 
and must be the roncern of 
p~esidehts and chanrt>liors ·· 
He said he would likt> to see 
Illinois sports teams win. 
"But I would ratht-r lose. 
after a vigoro~ struggle. anrl 
play b_v the rules than win by 
cutting corners and by 
smearing the reputation of a 
rlhtii"i!ll"h·d universitv .. 
A Treat For 
Your Feet! 
A pair of our 
handmade sandals 
The fin<'st leather shop 
.Jnd shoe repair 
Wed Sat 9am 7pm 
The Barefoot Cubhlcr 
201 W. Walnut 
Ccrrbondale 
~ .......................................................................................................................................................... ~ 
I I I I ~ Does Your Organization Need Money? i 
I S ~ Pollworker's Bids are now availabie ~ 
~ for recognized student organizations. ~ 
~ The bids are due on Aprill8. 1980. ~ 
~ I I See Tim Adams, Undergraduate ._ 
~ = I Student Organization Election Commissioner. ~ 
~ = I 3rd floor- Student Center ~ 
I I l ................... ~~ ................................................................................................ -.-.-.---..... 
The American Tap 
RED LIPS 
I<JSS MY BLUES AWAY 
: ........ _,_, 
Happy Hour 
11:30- 8 
35t Drafts 
70t Speedrails 
Win$50.00 
Cash 
Tonight 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Whiskey Special 
(Canadian. Irish. Bourbon, Scotch) 
Choose Any Brand 
in Stock 
70~ 
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::::.r ~~~~ "1 
responstble for more than one day's I 
mcorred msertion. Ativ~rhsers are 
responstble for rhecking their 
~~er:~~m;n~: ~~~t:ea;.ro~b~ I 
lt!>o"- ~ thP valnP ~! .. t.eo 
advertiseml'nt wtU be adjusted. If 
your ad ap!):an incorrectly. or !i 
you wtsb to cancel your ad. call s:-o&-
3311 before 12:00 noon for 
eancellalion in the next day·s i!ISue. 
ClasstfiN Information Rat.s 
m}~:;.u~al1-~o cents per wr.rd 
da Two Oays--9 cents per word per 
!three or Four Day5-8 cents per 
wW!·e~;ru~-Iine Days-7 cents per 
w~'! \':~ daNlneteen Da\"S-6 cents 
per wont. ~ day -
Twentt or Mare Days-5 rents per 
wor-" . .,erda:'. 
15 Word "inlmum 
m:~k:~rw~!~~e11~~h~fi~l'~.';,.~~~ 
t~:r~l::l81!~~~:~orfn~r~u;;::e:l~ 
be an addttional .. ~argP of SI.OO to 
covpr the cost or the necessary 
pa&~l}'j~ advl'rllstng must bo.• 
patd m ad\·ance except for those 
ac-counL~ with established credit. 
Automotlves 
76'BukkReqo 1dr. p.•. p.b. 
A CAM FM Stereo 
76 Olds Cutlass 1dr. p. s. o.b 
A C AM FM Stereo 
76 Che"'i Monte Carlo :?dr p. s 
p.b. A CAM FM Stereo 
75 Plvmou•h Voloont p. s p. b 
Pam & Services I 
TWO TIRES H78-14. good con-I 
dition. best offer. must sell. After I 
5, aslt for Clay 457-2057. 54MI3Ab134 
Motor~ycles 
~~~~-~~~il~~e: .. ~ 
4439Ae134 
'78 YAMAHA DT175, excellent 
condition. street legal, great in the 
dirt! New knobby and accessories. 
1650.00, 453-40tl~ l469Ac 143 1 
1975 YAMAHA DT2SOB Enduro, 
many new parts. excellent con-
ditloo, S45G. 549-3981. 5029Ac13e 
LIKE NEW 1978 Honda 1Z5CB. 
Low, low miles, excellent coc-
ditioo. 549-3092, anytime. 
5108Ac134 
Real Estate 
3 BEDROOMS, FOYER, J ~ VING, 
~ two ear praf:'a sundeck. 
IE Low t:,~Y='Sl~~ ~J:' 
BY OWNER- MURPHYSBORO, 3-
4 bedrooms, 2 baths, walk-out 
~~~~~:f;!~O::t ~~1Y· 
kitchen, deck, 'lit acre wood~ 
central air, 10 minutes from 
:i!~~ie~~:;,~37Mi~lC17:W 
HEDGE AGAINST INFLATION, 
Clnbondale! Own this trailer court 
~n~~~~'b:W~n~~~~~rJ:~ 
~i1. !~"e ~!v: t:·:.':; 
cash or $70,000 contract for deed 
CaU 529-1910. 85018Ad134 
BY OWNER. 3 bedroom house. 
Beautiful corner lot. Near campus. 
~~ma~~~~=~mS:?.~%~r.~~t 
942·3910 51u5Ad136 
Mobile Homes 
10X55. 2 BEDhOOM, A-C. gas beat, 
underpinnmg, tiedowns. Call 
Collect t8l2t 985-2028. 4121Aet37C ,A76CC~vy Chevelle 4spd. 4cyl 
1000 E. Main C'dale fXb~~~E.!:'T ~~d~~~~~~.14f.:'~: 
529-2141 52•·2141 ~~~sell~~~J:_~~c~~~tz~'ft 
VW St:PERBEETLE. 53,000 mile~. excellent condition, new 12X60. 15 MINUTES FROM SIU. 
tires, t>attery. and brakes: 529-2607 1 ~;wws~~D-~lt'cao1t~~~~~: 
evemngs 51300.00. 4497Aa133 after 7 :oo. 4463Aei47C 
'77 MONTE CARLO - Bla~.k. ex-
cellent condition,~· pb, AM-FM. ll'u!t~T!:j~~l~~~~~~j 
=c~ :S~~-~~~~ 54&-2447 befc.re 10:30 a m or after 6 
VOLKSWAG0:-.1 \"A:-.1. CAR-
80:-.IDALE. 1971 AM-F!\1 radio, 
engine and interior in good con-
~~~~bod~ need! some ~<;t'~~f6 
OLDS Cl'TLASS BROliGHAM, 
1976. A.\1-FM stereo, 11--track. tilt, 
~']~· g:::~r:~~J;r o~:#. 
1895. B5046Aa135 
KARCO 
Karaten Auto Recycling 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Foreign • Domestic 
Free Ports locating • 5 States 
N New Ero Rood Carbondale 
457-0421 457-6319 
1968 T-BIRD. allpower. AC~2 tme 
pamt. looks good, runs gooo, $550, 
Lee 453-5175. 5068Aa135 
1974 PONTIAC CAT.:.:..!IIIA. 1\-C, 
p m 4465Ae137 
'7! ELCONDA MOBILE Home. 
l<.Jd;5. AC. 2 bedroom, bath a. •-.. 
new carpet. SS,ooo. 995-2261. 
5090Ael35 
12 x 64 PARK VILLA. 2 bedroom, 
~~~~fi~~~~~~'A~i~· 
CLASSIC CARAVAN - great 
condition, B'x36' with storage shed, 
$1900 or best offer, 54&-2279. 
5023Ae144 
2 BEDROOM TRAILER, 12x60, 
furnished. must sell $3700. 549-1189. 
5120Ae139 
Miscellaneous 
Looldl"'g for the 
Unique? 
Visit 
11\AGA 
Museum and Gift Shop 
N. Fe- HqiJ M-P lie ....... p.M. 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC-
TUICS, new and used. Irwin 
Typewrit~ Exchange, HOI North 
~~a:' t~~-P"s"uZ!~~4~t-
~tfJ.;J· :a~~~fe~~e;::al:r:: ~~~'1, c~~~! f!~~~5·=. 
celle'11 conc'•tion. !lieed fB!it cash, Cfues, and ciassical records a. 
caU after5:00. 457~2. SOY9Aa138 tapes in fine condition 404 S. 
1970 V W Recently had a valve j D.linois Ave., 54&-5423. 4oi03Af154C 
~ new starter. new ga•erator.
1
1 BUY AND SELL used 'urniture 
~ rr:e~"f. ~~r ~ J1:U~~':! ~~S~~·~~Jr~~erwe:~~:: 
~&-3287 after lpm. 509"..!Aa134 
SWEDISH, ILliNOIS CON· 
!9P.I BCICK LeSabre, ~000 miles, NECTION, Triette Video shows. 8 
~ ~· ~~ ·J~ i6 =:&~sit:~ PO:Oher matt~5o 
1972 VEGA. near-new engine, AM· 
~h ~~~1tt~'rs5~ ttr~i~3s 
1910 ML'STANG 6-cylinder, 
automallt'. red. needs minor 
repairs. $300 hn-~, 457-634~7 Aa135 
MUST SELL: NEW twin bed. used 
dresser Call alter 5:00,549-11600. 
5102Af139 
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Electronics 
H 
We buy used stereo equiprMnt 
Good condition or 
'1eeding repatr . 
Autllo Hoepltw'l ,..._ .. ., 1..,...._.. ....... ~ 
STEREO EQUIPMENT: 
DISCOUNTS an over 40 name 
brands. Free set up service. 
!::j~~~i.oc':a~h.ou~~~~ con-
3'n0Agl38 
~comp.ar 
Computers for: 
•Education 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come on for a free demonstroli 
16K Apple II S119S 
ILUNOIS COMPU1BI MARl' 
sales • rental • leasing 
1114W. MAIN 
Carhonclal~ .. u•-Byte 
TECHNICS SA-700 RECEIVER 
; ~a~~J'r~)dJ~~'!~~b ~tii 
Ml<ll cartridge, Martin !Gamma 
1200> ~eakers 25 records and 
~TI~ er mcluded. ~~:fi 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital S49-149S 
(across from the troon! •otoo,..) 
PIONEER SX-680 RECEIVER 
(30w-cbannelt. Omega 300 
~rrA:~~' = !:}re~ ~:;.~:ti 
4976. 5128Agl37 
NOW YOU CAN TURN 
ALBUMS 
INTO 
CASH 
We now buy on-:! sell new & 
used albums at 
The Music Box 
126 S. Illinois 549-5612 
1 otross frQn1 tm1 n ,tot,on 
Pets & Supplies. 
Musical 
$$ 
V,~ ;::>"¥ <!Y.h for <;Sed 
gu.<Of' and ampl1foer. 
The Music Box 
1U s. llllnol• 34•-s•n 
ft.~~;e~L~ ~~n1t~~~~~~~~~: 
must sell. Ken, 536-1142arter Jpm. 
5004Anl37 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
Summer foil 
c,,~all Etf"'""<V SISO $160 
; lor ge Eflocoenr ~ ! ! .',(' S 170 
C,m• 11lldrm 
woth Moni Kol<h.,n $175 \191 
Lorge 1 Bdrm $19() S211J 
~ur,..O>hed. A C swommong pool 
tennos court. bo•k<:tboll court 
grdl and picnoc area cable 
::!~1.?:.7' ~{~~ ~n~F~~~ NO PETS 
keys. !.fust sell! 833·6~J:l. after Now lokong opplocohons lor 
hook-up 
6pm. 5129Anl37 Summer and Fall. Older Students 
GIBSOI' 12-STRING. case of pteferred. Reference~ and de 
=rr.~~~·w!f.1=t ~r,.~ po~·· requored 
S49-li89. 5121An139 I5..-..:2::S;.:O~S;,;O;,;·;.;L;,;e;,.w;,;.;.i;:,s ..;:L:.;:a;;.n;,;;e;..._. 
.,. F_oR RENT 
Apartments 
Efficiency Apartments 
Summer and loll 
Close to campus & shoppong 
lurnoshed. carpeted A.C. 
oter and trash o•ck· up 'urn 
SOPHOMORE APPR-JVED 
Boyles 401 E. Colle9e 549-1719 
Bloor 405 E. College >49-307E 
logon 511 S. logon 457-7403 
Contact manager on 
premises or coli 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main. Carbondale 
457-2134 
Wr al ... o ho·.·if' a lu1"11tt-d <tvn:[lo~r of fur 
n,..,h1:·d 1 r.,~rr•' ovt"J. lo<u'•~~i ]10 -·J 
(ot 1oP.gE' ~'(; r"i ,.·w~n-.,.• :01)6 'h 
~••·~1no,. O••t-- ptt(t:" per ur•,r i .. o. 
lVVOno, ! yr tt_•O..,.t• (C'Jd .t~7 }IJ-4 fl.)t 
d ''0;; 
2 BEDR00!\1 Ft;RNISHED I 
Apartment. wall to wall carpet, top 1 
Carbondale location, avatlable I ~lr~f!l· absolut~1~8a"t":C 
2-BEDROOM APARTMENT, 
furnished. available for summer , 
semester. $200 per month. Call 1 
Chris 457-2469. 43l!Ba133 i 
CARBONDAI.E - 3 be~rooms .
1 
$345.00. No lease, unfurnisbf'd: 
avatlable May 15. Heat, wat!!r 
i~lu.ded. No P.,&!;S :x- "':,at!fbeds. 2! 1 
W. 'Aalnut. 45•·5438. 4::.7·5943. 
B4345Ba1+1C 
A' \lLABLE Sl:MMER AND Fall. I 
Etiiciencies, I bedroom and 2 I 
~~ose tocam~~~~i1~ 
~e~~~~~s1.J p~~~~~??::ni~~e'J: 
carpeted. 1Uter included, 5 
=ts· top locauon. 549:?Ssit~ 
CARBONDALE, :-.lEAR CAMPUS 
2 bOO room apt $240. Quiet. Mature 
~~:.fn~;e only. 457Wtis~ 
St:BLET FOR St:MMER 2 
bedroom luxurv apt. 525:>-month, 
pets allowl'd. 3 miles from campus. 
l57 ·5991 5053Bal35 
GEORGETOWN APTS 
A lovely place to love .. 
2 3 or 4 oeople 
clroorn turn unlurn opts 
lor •ur.1mer & loll 
SJ:'ecool Summer Rates 
lomol<..d Numl-<!r·Sogn up now' 
Displat open 11-6 clally 
East Grancl & Lewis La"e 
5:19 2585 ~avs 
684·3555 Evenongs s .. n-:loy• 
CARTER\ ILLE EFFICIENCY 
APART:\IE:-.ITS. furntsbed, 
~~~~:~ a~=-~~n:a~: 
Rt. 13, 54!1-01'>59 .,)0388133 
AVAI!.AB'-E MAY 15_ New 2 
~~ii~~P~~~it~~J:c~~~r~~~ 
couples only. J'l'.; rts. f'<'!erencP & 
~~~gi~~~~~4S7-~:ar lea~e. 
B5066Bal~ 
HOt:SE5-r\P.'\RT!\!El'oo'TS: I. 1. 3 
bedroom. no pets. f.ay b/. ~ester. you pay uti~i~~:s!r:JS 
EXCELLENT ROOMY I· 
bedroom. a1r, unfurnished, near 
~~6~WYt'Fi:~~':.iiS:~:.~~ ~~.P~~~tnning sum~~ar:. NKE. ONE BEDROOM. fur-~i~rM~·- f=~~¥~509 s. 
and bi~ also~ and cat sur. Sl'BLEASE FOR SUMMER -2 ~[f man Co .. ~tsl~t~C =O:.e~~ :'.~!~ &\'t~.:'.ti 
FOR SfUD: Male Doberman 110 or 549-6709. 4361Ba136 
Ibs.. excellent do~. excellent NJCEL y Ft;RNISHED 1 or 2 ~\rro~~~mus boa:l/~:;b~ bedroom. carpet, air. water. 
1 ~~~ rates, no pe~~~~ 
Bicycles 
c-fc:wcl! 
lost .. t• Shopplnv Cent .. 
""-6M3 
T.re& fubeSpec•OI$ 
27•1 .• OEM C.u.-. 55 49 
27•1. Btac~Wall$4 75 
21 •1· • IRC C.um851b S6 95 
21,.1·. M•cfowthn gum'l6.9~ 
11•1 I 81()(, lb Gum$895 
1ltd • '9r~ ~b (ydtt p,oGum S8 95 
lube5 All S.•z•~ ~1th Am-neon 
Volue 52 25 
Auctoh(obteo& la<~ 
5 lb •6 $4 29 
3 a •6 ss.95 
716•656~5 
(olod•I.RoundK•,., $13 QS 
Zeloo tlP Aorpump S I 3 95 
Low-t Prlc-ln Town 
Compare Ancl ~avel 
Spr1ng June-upSI~..:,S 
Complet• O.er"oul $25 95 
Coilfor ..... •totl\o 
lodung fo. a 8tcycle? 
N•~•kt\Olyu.IP"· 12· S20900 
t~ the be-\.t tn •h c.JO):t. 
Come c..n ,, o•td thto-ck ;toot 
OUR APARTMENTS HAVE been 
taken but have excellenl mobile 
homes and rooms for students. See 
ads under Murdale Mobtle Homes 
and Rooms. Call457·7352 or 54&-
7039. B+li1Ba148C 
APARTMENTS 
NOW RENTI>.JC. FOR 
SUMMER 
S.IU opprc~ed·tar 
sophomort-'\ and up 
eah.:r.ng 
ffl,, .. .,,,.. 2 & .1 bd 
'Sph f htvel opts-
Wtth S.wtmmtng pool 
Au condthOntng 
"Noll to Wall <Orp4thrtq 
Fully turn•~h.d 
Coble TV '!terY•c• 
Ma.nrenon<e ,.,...rc• 
Charcoolgr,u,. 
AND YEI 
VERY CLOS.E 10 CAMPU> 
~Of tnfonnahon \fOp by 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
Mon-Thur-fri 9 to Spm 
85072Ba 135 
MURPHYSBORO. OSE OR two 
bedroom unfurnished. Mature :_,;~~~oniy. noebildr~S:::S 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM for S'.Jlllmer or 
~~a0:~~7-~. utilitie~~a~'lil 
LARGE. NICE, ONE bedroom 
apartment. $154)-month. Available 
now. 1 mile from campus. 
Robinson Rentals. 549-2533. 
B5094Ba135 
Now ta 1ng 
Summer & Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Williams Rental 
510 So. l"nlverslty 
457-7941 
i..EWIS PARK APARTMENT, 4-
bedroom, subl<!&se for Summt'r. 
100 yards from Pick's and IGA. 
Call 457·5814. 5104Bal41 
ATTENTION MED. STUDE:'IITS 
coming to Springfield, ILL Nice 2 
~ ~~~~~18Toros; ~ 
students. C~ed, AC, launra1 ~~~~·~f ~~r:) ~::&'!irz,7>~~ 
3670. 5079Ba153C 
FREEMAN VALLEY 
APTS. 
500 W. Freeman 
Now Renting for Summer 
& Fall 
• 2l:Jr"'l"s • Carports 
• 1', barns • Furnoshed 
• Oelu•e Apts 
• ', blocks lrom caMpus 
!'hone: 549-4450 After 6 
HOUSES FOR RENT 
Must Rent summer to I 
Obtain Fall Housing 
loroooon Summer Fall 
. 1 251JOidW. 13 $250 $32' 
~bdrm. turn water 
garbage 8 heat incl. 
Dupi~• Unit 2 
2. 400 Willow 3bdrm $350 $395 
modern 
3 303 Birch lone 3bdrm 
1 BLOCK FRO"! Campus' like 2 b th C II 57 036 $350 
new 3-bedroom apartment ; to :ee. 0 4 ·4 $420 
t~~~~i:c~u~~~;[i faUn~~~~ • 4 251301dW. 133bdrm 
REDL~CED RAT~E-OS 4 bedroom : furn. water. garbage $375 $~5 
Lewis Paril apartment. available ' & heat included 
t~? sublease for summer !_lnlr Call : s. 313 Birch lone 
453
'
3279
· 5085BaJJ6 • Jbdrm 2 both SJ50 S42o 
b. 1182 E. Walnut 5bdrm 
water & garbage incl. $450 $49~ 
Garden Parle Acres Apts. 7. 2513 Old W. 13 2bdrm 
Apts. available for summer water & garbage incl. $225 S250 
2 bdrm, furnished, 1 8. 312 Crestview 
A C · · I : Jbdrm modern $350 $395 
. . ' swtmmmg poo · 
1
1 Coli betw-n 11 ond 11om 
For information call 
549-2135 I 4S7-C334 
"----------__.1 WALKING DISTANCE TO 
Sl'BLEASE FOR SUMMER: 3 
bedrooms, avatlable May 17, caU 
549-4944 or 549-23<'.. 5089Baa36 
CARBONDALE, :"iEAR CAMPLS. 
2 bedroom apt. $240. Quiet. Mature 
f.~~:!'~~~e only. 457~Js~ 
Now Tailing Contracts 
For Summelf' & Fall 
Semester• 
Apartments 
Efficio>ncy Fall Summer 
Apts. $135 $95 
1 Bc'rm $180 $125 
2 Bdrm $250 $180 
2 Bdrm Mobile Homes 
l0x50 SilO $80 
12xo;o Sl25 590 
12xS2 $130 $95 
l2xb0 SIN> SilO 
Ai' IOCOh(.•"ls ore lurnoshed. 
A C Some utili toes Furms!-oed 
ROYAL RENTALS 
No Pets 457-4422 
-------------------
TOP CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS. 1 bedroom furnished 
apartment. 2 bedroom fu!"nished 
apartment. 2 bedroom furnished 
house. 3 bedroom furn1shed ~. 
4 bedroom furnished house. lease 
~:aaJ~~:S~st. absolut~mS:~ 
1 bdrm turn opt. 2 bdrm !urn opt. 
2 bdrm !urn house. 3 bdrm turn 
house. 4 bdrm turn house. lease 
starts June I st 
Absolute!y no pels. 
caii:61C-41CS 
St.:BLEASE FOR SUMMER • 2 
bedroom Lewis Park Apartment 
Avatlable June l, 536-1781. 
:U27Ba137 
AVAILABLE MAY 28 · 2 bedroom 
~~rt~e;:~ei~~~~;:! e:~~~~ 
campus. S240 month in summer, 
S265 month in fall. can 529-1801. 
5116Bal37 
1 and 2 bedroom opt. 
close to campus 
starting Fall. 
campus. Chuck's Rentals. 549-3374. 
B4392Bbl36 
Sl'BLEASE FOR SUMMER . sfx 
~~~- ~~ciur 9-0S:~~~m~ 
month. 549-0316. 4431Bbl37 
0\.:R HOUSES HAVE been taken 
but have ellcellent mobile homes 
I 
and rooms for students. See ads 
under Murdale Mobile Homes and 
Rooms. Call457-7352 or 549-1039. 
B4472Bbl48C 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. Sublease 
summer, S2S5 - Cloae tt- c.ampus. 
f~~~ AC. nice area~l'lr.'i4 
Carbondaht Dfscount 
Housing 
One bdrm furn. opt 
Two bdrm !urn. opt 
Two bdrm fum. house with corpor1 
Three bdrm I urn. house with 
carport 
Good summer rates. 2 miles 
West of Carbondale's Romoda Inn 
on 01,. Rl. 13 West. c.,ll 
684-4145 
NICE 1. 2, or 3 bedroom, air, 
=nning swnmer, no ~s:fJg 
TWO STORY HOUSE for rent in 
~~boro. Call after~~ 
~~Uf~~~~M::~7~s.JB 
after 6 PM. 5020Bbl34 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, S260 m.:>., 
~u~~S:s ~o~r c~p~~ T!:':: 
furnished. Call457-797:;. 5058Bbl34 
2 BEDROOM, NEAR ca~, by 
~;n-~·~~- montb. s'k~:f,\~ 
3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut. 
Furnished. Rent SIJmmer a. Fall. 
$200 a. $310. 684-3:>55. 85069Bb !SOC 
GREAT VICTORIAN HOUSE. 6 
=~2 ~~~lie~~:·~~ 
garden space. 20 minutes to 
~£;:: 5 or 6 people. "1i::~~~~ 
4 bEDROOM HOI'SE to sublease 
for summer. Near campus. 
Screened porch. AC. 52t-=Bbll6 
3 BEDROOM, FURNISHED 
House. Sublease for summer with 
~~;::e b~ b~ ~~~! 
~~Carbondale. $211&-m~h.:~ 
~~~~~uLf~~oo~~ 
: ~!f~~~ers;:t~.~7~~.'s. 
~Bbl35 
LARGE 3 BEDROOM house. close I 
to l'ampus, super mce. just_ 
remodeled. available tm 
mediately. Also trailer. excellent I =~on. new shag ca~8s~&s 
----~-----
SVBI.EAS.O: FOR St.:MMER. Nice . 
Murdale Mobile Homes 
2 bdrms. southwest resodent10l. 
2 miles to campus on city street• 
little traffic AnchorPd under-
skorted. onsuloted. Furnoshed. c•ty 
locololies Very competotive Avcol 
able now & June 1 Coli 457-7352 
or 549 7019 
~it! t1~~L~~~EJ,!Y ~r= 
duplex_ furnisned and atr· 
cond11Joned. also mcludes water 
trash a~d rr.dJnt~nance Verj 
clean. Z miles east on ~ew 13 !l<o 
pets 54~12 or 549-3002 
B5056Bct50C f~,~; :ll~'":'l ~~2J~~i~;g: I 
negotJa•,Je . ..al-3828or 453-44?.4 
5t30Bbl37 
MODERS, 3 BF.DROOM, central 
AC half mile west ol Murdale on 
Old 13. S360 a month beg:nning 
June !st. Also, very farse l 
bedroom near campus. S~5 a 
month 1ncludmg utJitttes. 457-5:,97; 
12-2pm only. B5123Bbt34 
3 BEDROOM Hr>USE - Summ•·r 
sublease. close to campus ;,nd 
downtown. Call. 4;;;: 3985. 
51!9Bbl42 
REALLY NICE 3 bt-jroom fur-
nished house. l"z b"'hs, central 
atr .. wall to wall carpet. Jlarage, 
patio, top Murphysboro locabon. 
~~:·,~~~~~r~::S. 1'i:s~J~~[: 
STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL 
3 and 4 bedroom houses 
close to campus. 
Call between 4:00 and 
S:OO;>m. 
529-1012 549-... 
Mobile Home~ 
MALIBU VILLAGE 
•s now taking summer & loll 
contracts 
9 month & I year lease 
1000 E. Pork & So 51 
•neor compus 
•A C 
•maintenance servic .. any hour 
•trash. sewer 
•c lose to food & laundromat 
•natural go!> (So only) 
Summer rolE'~ 
lOth monlh 'Pnlfree wtth o 
I year leo~e f!io onlv) 
Sorry no pets. 
For further info call: 
ot57-13tl 
SINGLES AVAILALBE SOW DESOTO. 10x5o mob1le home 
!~~ ":rr'~~~lj'i·ti~~ ~~~~~~: ~~p~~~her. coupl~~k;,rj; 
living. 2 miles past Crab Orchard ' 
~lway No ~ts 549-66sli;,~~.;'7 ; r.=~.,;;;;::::;.,-.1 . :-------·-2 AND 3 BEDROOMS on Warren ... "'' " u~ "f c-Rd. 12 6 14 wide. Furnished. I .. a ~............,u, =· .Ct-5 
f!'t:~.!~ ~=1 Nw 1i8c1:~ SUPtR SUMMER 
SELECTION ~a~~~'4r~?t! 2 g~~R~~ ! RENT NOW FOR BEST 
fromcampus. 12x60 Sl30 month. , 
summer 549-3478 4300Bct35: SELECTION 
TRAILERS 
$100-$180 per month 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549-3374 
HOME WITH LARGE room ad- i 
dtllon. Carbon_ dale. Private I 
localton, trr-e_s1 !lnuerptnned. partially fumi.SlleQ. .. $lOO.month. 
549-1677. 4470Bcl3J 
THREE BEDROOM TRAILER I 
Summer Sublease. Fall Optional. I 
Furnt!lhed, AC, $170 per person aU 
summer. 549-5849. 4482Bcl33
1 
I 
-· I ~~~~~es 
1
1, 2. and 3 bdrm mobile homes I 
lor summer & loll. All oorcon- I 
ditioned. 3 great locotoon!t. South-
! 
~rn Pork. Malibu Vdloge Eos! : 
College Street. Range S90 S2b0 
per month. Phone now I 
I Woodruff Services i I VERY :1::1!15~:.: ~=mobile I 
I ::n:u::.=~~~.:vca~~~~c:r:~x1 
I :f!~~.'~::r 'fh.:!·fi~P~~ I 2654. ____ -1483Bcl3J 
I
I CARBONilALE. 12X60. TWO 
bedroom. very clean. furnished. 
AC. 1 year contract. starttnft 
I 
!'Fre:"seJc'ro1:.1~!J~-_ 10~Bc\; 
2 BEDROOM. 12x57. furnished. 
AC, carpeted. water tncluded 
Close to cl"mpus and downtow'l 
lease. $210 oo per month Call 45i 
Air conditioned. carpeted 
Mobile Homes 
at Southern Mobile Homes 
· :'14 F. College 
at N'.aliboJ Villqge 
Call S49-76S3 Open Sat 
SMALl OS~ ts~DROOM Trailer. 
~'S~~~ !la;~~e ~'r:nm~ 
tal.s. 549-2-"..s;;. B5093Bcl35 
2 & 3 Bt:DROO~ mobile homes. 
!~.~~~re~jriJ'f.:lJ· J,~~ now for 
B5077Bcl41 
EXTRA SICE 12x60 mobile 
homes. summer and fall. Town & 
Country park. Call :.49-5596 after 5 
5097Bc15tC 
CARBO:IiDALE, 2 BEDROO'\f 
Trailer. furnished, qutet ne•gh-
~d~~ ~;~a~~- 10~st4~&f1: 
TWO 9UX'KS FRO!\! Campus · 
Spa-:1ous t2x60 two beil~oom 
Sublet summer · Fall o~otion 
~~~~~J1~i ~~~";t~~~-edSc~~~ 
mer rate. 549-6709. 511iBt.l4 
RENT WAR.-, 
If money means 
anything to you 
8ft wide $70 
lOft wide $80 
12ft wide $125 
Have deposits ready 
CHUCKS RENTALS 
549-3374 
5664. ~94Bc13J i 
I
. A~;ulable August 20 12 month 
L-----------------~ i Rooms 
~~leTW~:~.l:R~~ 
~!·t!:!s ~i~=i;~--3J:.Y~ 
Villa~e - East College St. Range 
$90-~260 ~r month. Phone now. 
Woodruff Services. 549-7653. 549-
. flllfl. B42lii'~~J9C 
CARBONDALE. 14x65, 2 bedroom, 
::i1at,fe'~~ist~~~~=~ 
84254Bcl41 
ENJOY THE SUN in clean, l!'::::.n0:1;r. 31~:~;: ::.C:il: 
Crab Orchard Lake; 10 minute 
drive to SIU. SIJodects furnished, ae~nd laundry facilities. Also 
r~o pri~ rentals av;~:c.~ 
Rental Contracts 
Now Available 
Summer and Fall 
(nine Month contracts 
a-llaltlel 
•1980 New I & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
'FR~E SUS : r-P-RI_V_A,-E-ROO-~-.. s---..... 7 RUNS DAllY i in Apartments lor !itudcc:'; You hove a Provote Room and Rt. 51 North lcey~ use kotchen locolitoes etc 549-3000 with others on Apartment. Utol-ohes oncluded. Very near compu: very competot"·e available now WW SUMMER RENT ~ow' In rustic Raccoon Valley, 5 miles south, olf Old 51; nice. carpet. asr. shade trees. 2 bedrooms S:25. 3 ~":s~~~~~-~:. utilities. 
B5007Bct48C 
SUMMER 6 ~ALL. 2 bedroom 
trailer, c:l011e ~ :=amJ'US, AC, No 
Pets. 529-2161. 457-7902. 503Jiki40 
AVAILABLE MAY l'i (OJ: summer 
only. Close to SIU. No Pets. 
Suriuner- rates. Call 457-21174. 
84495Bc:I34C 
1 and 2 !bedroom trailers 
from SlOfl to SliS a month. 
plus utilities. In various 
locations. 529-1436 
&June 1 
Coli CS7-73S2 or S49-70l' 
Roommates 
MODERN APT IN Cambria-
Washer4ryer, r.!fl':f'range and 
~::~,~--~~i -~~~ 
NON-S'\fOKER. FEMALE 
ROOMMATE. swnmer and-or fall. 
~i~~~~ sf1~~8uu5tili~!s .;~d ~ 
Call between 4-Si>. m. luxury 3 bdrm turn lloose. 2 bth. •Energy saving (no C.I.P.S.) 
central air. woll to wall carpeting •Laundromat Facilities 
from tam-3pm. 
3385. ext. 23. 8-llam. M-F. 
~Bet33 
529- 1082 549-f880 
carport. obsolu!ely no peb. Lease •Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
S!orts June I st. 2 mi west of •Ueor Campus 
C dole Romodo Inn on Rt .. 13 West. For more information or oppoint-
SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER. 2 
bedroom. furnish.,d. air coo-
t.htioned, mobile home near 
ROOMMATES SEEDED: :"iiCE 
house for summer. Furnished 
Rent negotiable. Call 457!i:Bei40 Houses 
CARBONDALE HOUSING, 2· 
bedroo~ furnished house, with 
Clti])Ort. available immediately, 2 
tnlles west ol Carbol>dale Ramada 
Inn on ·:Md Roote 13 W. ral! !!M-
UIS. B4140Bbt37C 
collb&t 4145. menttos-
Reolly nice 3 bdrm furn house Phone: CSJ-S2M I 
in top Murphysboro lcxction. Unl...-.lty Helehts 
I wall to wall carpet, cer.trol air, Moltlle H-Est. I 
;:~::;:~~~IIS~~~l: 
AVAILABLE NOW: SUMMER 
~~ $125-mooth for one 
and ba~ li~=.k.itc:!fr~ 
c:ooditioned. Includes gas, water, 
truh and maintenance. 3 miles 
Mston New 13. No petll. ~12 c-
FEl\lALE HOUSEMATE. NON-
~~!!-.~~ r':f'roo~~: 
~'!:~~i'~aft~i~n·~kiT.f 
''' USE. SUMMER SUBLEASE. 
'"·"Y cklse to~· fum~ :~=~tion, 4 Jll'f~B~l~ 
• • ~ \ ' j 
garage. patio I~ • baths. ub- ~--lid. (Juat off E. PWtr St .. 
I 
!tolu!ely no pets. LE.'Cise starts *Aiso-countryl-tlon 
Junel'>t.Coii:W..otlCS ...,..__llaltle.Sany L..----------_. Na Pets Au•Dt=-1. 
l ........ ~ .................. ·'· 
~ B5049Bc:l50l. I 
R'IO'\fMATE WANTED TO st,;;re 
3 bo-:~room apartment summer 
:~.lb. real c:lose t.·~~ 
Duplex 
CAMBRIA. DUPLEX. 2 bedrooms. 
available now. $165 per month. 985-
~~~-54~~21. askJ::'.9~~:~vc 
VERY NICE 2 bedroom. near 
campus. air. unfurnished. 
~nning summer. ao ~s~Zc 
CARBONDALE, BE.\liTIFUL 2 
:::':'~su~~~-:~ J:=~r-
5438 or 457·5943, Woodriver Drive. 
B43458fl47C 
-----
FOR !"!.:Y.MER. Furnisned 3 
~~g ~~·o~ctr~·c~~~i~ 
Lake near Rt. 13. Call 453-:.404 or 
4SJ..5471. 5022"(ifl34 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX for 
~~~'lteJP~or '~o:c:~~pa~"W ~~tg~:r. Call after 3:30 ~~~ 
STl"DE!'iT RENTAL· 3 bedroom 
~~f.~~ s~~~her0~~~t/~li.a~o ~~: 
R•ddle Renlals. 54~7400. 
5080Bfi;;tC 
COUNSELING COORDINATOR, 
CARBONDALE. ~ay IS •1pt!lling. 
~ti~~~i~~~~~~~~~~~&1':& 
Intervention a. Counseling to 
m1xed st•Jd-enl·community 
clientele. Conta.:t Jan McCalla by i 
May I t.t ~:Z::.OJ 'A at Synergy. J 
Inc .. 901; S. Illinois. 85036C1~ 
YMCA CARBOllo'DALE. Tt. .. chers ! 
need~l for summer: baton. guitar, I 
c:reativeart. golf. uop dance. t·ball. 1 jao. ranee. creative dance. ballet. I 
~r~nastu:s. oo\limg. c'~'L_: 
Page It;. Da1ly EI{Yptian, April 16. 1980 
MIDGET NEEDED TO play the 
~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~~~ 
c...1U e'lleningtl. 5l:MC134 
ELECfRONICS FACULTY-The 
School of Teclmical Careers has an 
or.aaing ia the prot~ram ia Elec-
~:f;:!at ~:!~~!!1io ·t!~~h i~~ 
~~~f~ir~a:.~e:-.:~:;::r. b:r;:ri;~ 
:~~~~~~~~J?8:! 
TYPING: Dissertations. Thesis • 
Resumes. Automated equipment 
!.~k. ~~~{~~5r~~Nvor~~~~.t~;t 
3351.206 W. College. 84\!0IE140C 
k~~~~ts. D~~~~Et~;AJ;~~~~ 
~:~~::. :ll!:rr Prln~/~~.~c 
A-1 TV R~NT AL 
Color $25 monthly 
Block & White $15 monthly 
WE BUY TV's Working 
or not working 4S7-700Ct 
COVER'S UF dOLSTERY. 
~:1t~~.:~·t:i~eflt,ri~n~ s~oppli• ava!i!ble. Call 529-1052 
84245El41C 
t~:s~~;'~SS.ErP~~T~~~:ec~~ 
Selectric II, neat, accurate, 
l"f'.a .. ooable rates. 549-2874. 
4:192E142 
NIID ABORTION 
INFORMATION? 
To help you ,..,rough this ex· 
perience wtJ give you com· 
plate co;.nse•ing of ony 
duration bef.;.:e and otter 
the procedure. 
CALL US 
"-.c.-WeC:..e" 
Call Collect 114-"1-tses 
Or Toll Free 
111-127-.... 
TYPING • Term Pa~. Theses. 
Dissertations. Re~ume• 
Guaraateed no errors. Au~aated 
~tl!nl~?:;~~,~~ir?c:.~~'::~: 
Free pclLup a. delivery. Mon·Fri. 
IH. U77E145 
Printing Plant 
Photocopying 
Offset Covyir.g 
·')ffsn Pri>tting 
Thesis Copirs 
Resumes 
CArds 
StAtionery 
SpirAl Bindings 
Weddmg lrwitAtions 
606 S. Illinoi!l - Cubondale 
457-1732 for researct and professional 
scon-ice.-i-.:.' ~tea~ E'Xpl!rieoce 
at the post·secoo-1.lrj ieveJ. wf'rk 
~pe=~ef ~t U8 ·teaching EXPERT CONVENTIOSAL 
bac:ic DT:~~Ct ele~t~rt: 'fa~~ REMODELING. Compl~e IIC)Iar 
electronic circuitA; operational des1gn and construction. Sun-
~f~~~':n~~=;am~~:rn ar:i. 1 desi.(ln Services, lac. 1 ~it&C 
efficiency; thyratrons; AC 
{?j}~r~~kn~r:tt:rr~iontt~Ji~~~:~:~: : ~~E~o!N!Yt,R:.r~!; L:'!~ 
:!r::~~:r !J::~e:;neatfc~ neeiiS. c..n Terry GOld. ~~-~46 
particular radiation; prsaure. 1 ~ .. =-~---:-~~~---, ~~~d.:n~~:::J. ~~:~ ' SpecioJ SS.OO 
.-esume ami letter 11 a6i!itcation by Reading with this ad 
'Y:;e~~· 6?~:c~~~~ Divi~r::t~l Mrs. •nzolteth 
~~~~f~OC~~C::~~ou~~ 
IDinois University, Cari><;iN!ale, IL 
62901. SIUC is a" .tffirmattve 
Astrol091 & ehorocter 
READINGS 
~;~~qua) opportunia~~ If fOU oce """'-' do><...,.apd Of 
•n dt!iotr•n I CCJ11 he-lp JOV 1 If '(OU ore Ut 
''oubl• .,..,~ & c..•••<orn ..,,,., 
cond•••onS-Ihat a•• f'O' notvfol • ILGn 
SERVICES ,-
OFFERED . · 
Bl!:COME A BARTENDER. 
Classes taught by professionals at 
a Carbondale n~t spot. call . the 
~~Don Scb of Ba42rt~~~ I I 
NEED A PAPER Typed? IBM I ~~e;~gle r~~=. 54!.daccurate. 
4198El39 
ABORTION-FISt.:s- MEDIC .AL I 
care. Imme(bate appomtments. 
Counseling to 24 weeu. llam·Spm. 
Toll Free. 1·800-438·8039. 4061El40 I 
,..-no,e thcm 1 Sol11otoc. I .art !)UOfOt• 
1.._...1 '""''eod of pcom·~ ..eo9 I 
Ot.·Yuuhg !t• Mor.un ft3.63M 
PHONE·ALARM-NF.ED a wake 
up service? Call~%169. 42&1El42 
TYPING. EXPERIENCED IN 
ALL formats. The Office, 609 W. 
Main, 54~:JS12. 4265El41 
:~~~;u~i~ru: l:e~.~o:~:: 
deta1ls, 4!i7·3304. U~hurch In· 
surance. B4338EJ34C 
PREGNANCY ASSIST..lNCE 
CENTER 
n4•·, S. Illinois 549-1545 
CounsE-lors ore avotlable 
Monday 7 · J~~rn 
Tues. & Thurs. 9orn· 12noon 
7-9pm 
Wed. 9om-12, 1·4pm 1 
Sot. ~Oorn 1 m 1 
PAPTS 
I"' NO ·__.o.;::~,SERVICES 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
I engine rePair, light elect; ;ell I and 
~~r~rytb:?~~£:W!::£·c~~~ r;~ 
M"-'~ SERVICE Small 
·-103 3u21El34 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR 
any fast. accurate typi':t!. Self· 
~J~n~\r~7.~ s\i:iHs2 
PREGNANT? 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Fre£> pregnar>cy tes:ing 
& confitie..,tiol assislonce 
"1·7 rm Mon-Fri 9-1 Sot. 
S4t-27M 
', 
WANTED , 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or Dosobled Cars 
& Trucks 
Batteri~s • Radiators 
Engines • Transmissions 
•Best Pri<lf; Now• 
KARSTi:N AUTO 
RECYCLING CORP. 
N. "!ew Era Rood Carbondale 
,..,7.().421 457-6319 
. / LOST · 
"....... "1. • 
MALE SEALPOINT SIAMESE. 
cat. lost in v;i.."inity of L.~1s PariL 
Wearing illue collar. If found 
~!iJ! anytime. s~"'~J~!3S 
GIJLD BRACELET with Debbie 
inscril:ied. Sentimental value. 
Reward. CAll Debbie, -la7·5128. 
5131Gl35 
----------------
REWARD· $200. For information 
~'ldi~~- ~=flr~m ~:~ 
Campus. 1nformatioa will be kept 
CO&lldmtJal. 453-3828. 5132G1J6 
'FOUND -
~~rND. WOMAN'S GOLD watch. 
Please o!::<ccribe. Call Mike 157· 
6666. 44811HIJ3 
ANNOUNCEM~NTS 
Females Like to Sing? 
Op~mings available in 
S"'"et Adeline Barber Shop 
Ch{lrus. WeE'Idy reh . .Jrsa/s 
Tues i:45 pm.lst PrF .oyterian 
Church. C'daiP. We -·~>mE' 
5-19-SJ 
DEPRESSION-l \RRIAGES-· 
YOUTH and Family-
Cohabitational Problems-
Counseling--Center for Human 
~~lopment-No ~~~ 
INTERESTED IN UFO'S? Write 
"The Carb<Jndale UFO Study 
Group." care of Gil J. Ziemba. 
Route 7, New Era Road, Car· 
bondale. IL 1;290>. 5056J 135 
SIUC RESEARCHER WISHES to 
=~~:~~ ~\':~ ~h!~~ 
interested, call Professor Gaston 
between 9and 4 at~-
a'i0&~150 
FREEBIES 
ADORABLE S~TTER MIX 
puppie,_ Look like BlAck Labs. 
Free to good IIQrr-e 985-4793 a!ter S. 
5012Ni~ 
Come look over whatJs better at Kroger .. ___ _ 
.. "· ""· ~-----·:> ~------, ADYliTISID mM NI.K~ ..... ~~ .............. WOOl ...... , ............... ,~- ........ .. ,._ .. ..,.,....\•;!O't•et ........................... ,., .... ,..., 
Ai>IY )iZE f'I(G 
FRESH 
GROUND BEEF 
"· $158 
......... ~·-··- ........... ,__,.,... ....... _,... .. 
= --= ~ =~=-:::J ~..:~ ·..: =-~~ ::: 
.. ,... w-., 
H'I'GIA!lf MOT OllllfG(Jt.U 1 ._. 7ftC 
POIII SAUSAGE ••.• "'. 7 . 
SltY!III'Uoo"'ltiiWMOlf 
IIO'iTOO. IUTT lUClO IHIO $)18 
1'011 mAIS ...... .._ 
'"'- "Ltln 20-llt. ~ 
FIStiiUAnEI • • .. . "'· .,. £- -
USDA GRADI A 
FRESH 
WHOLE Flf£15 
U!OA CIOOICIWMOlfOIIHill '2'' 
"------_, UG·O·lAIIII ••• •. • ... 'liiiii•QU·.~Hl~•h•.,•,,.•.IS•IIBI~I-'i .. Or "· &ac 
10-LBS. & UNDER ROYAL ROCJ( COSY U.S. CHOIO BEEF ONTER CUT 
BASTED TURKEY ~: ROUND STEAK 
~-49c ~- $J99 
c 10 tl lVG !WI" 
ll'l lunEIIALl 
runn ........... 
f-611 lYG 
IUTT£11ALl 
JUREYIIWT ..... 
10·11 tl AYG 
lilOG£1 
FIESHTunns ...... 
"-
SW1FT All 4WRICAN 
10-11-LB AVG 
WHOLE 
BONELESS HAM 
$1~-· 
u \ CHOICI IHI lltLOitt IT!.U 01 $2ft I 99~ IONUESS TOP SlllOitl STEAl ...... .. .. 
U l CHOlet lf!l I 0 ' I lB A VI> $399 $189 IONUESS WNOU ill llE .• ,;.a.; ;.,. .. 
... 
sa~ u< C..:li{IIE!! $239 IONUESS ... IUF IIISilT ·.-.;o.·.o....~.;. 
IICDI IDNAIZA 
YIC'JU¥ ••c• lft\lt & lAIII 1 LA ftftC SliCED ~ 
Sllao IACOtl ..... ,... ?7. COUNTRY STYLE ;.-:;~~~I 
$J09 BACON · 
fl~: '--.. _8_8_(...., 
Y l(UUM POCk •WO II lSI' J ... . 
SliClDUCON ......... . 
OlD COUtTHOUII I- .. . 
SliClD IACOtl . • . • • .... 
StiCI~ ... . 
Serving you comes First kroqenol<esa_ .... pr~'"~e<, •• ..,~ 
sell ~"• II ~ hopc,y ro ~ip you "''h .,_ 
OSCft MAYEIIACOtf> .... . 
SOOPER COST CUTTERS 
Warehouse Prices in the Kroger Garden ::·on~ .~"!,;~ner::.:a: ,_ 
FRESH FLOIIICA IN IIIJSI(' 
YEllOW 
SWEO 
CORN ••• 
-
.. 
WHIT( 5WHT CORN 
CALifORNIA 
RED IIi"~ 
mAWIERIIES 
.... $121 
ccurrnc..a~ 
r.-u•C!I'W·:.'\t :'I 
US 110 I 
IDAHO 
POT.lTOES 
~ FR~SH 68~ TENDER l~~:A BROCCOLI-SALAD FAVo:!ITE R£0 011 GRfEN 
UAF UTTOO . . I~ 69t 
- 3~ AmCMOIIIS . .. • • .. • . .. - FlESH ~....... 2 $100 lED GIAPfS WAD Sill tOMATOES • ..._ aac - , .... 7tr SIIIIDDID CAIUGl • • • • • ..._ 
" .. ""' w ... CAIIYAlOUPIS . • • • • • • • • • .... -~~-::;~ 
- 111 vn--.tow "'CAlOIIIIS 
fiiSIIIUIMiOS . .. • . • .. • - 8CJC 
3 4C)C SWtn Ill Sill - CAllfORN:A JMGY UIIOtiS....... '- SEEDLESS iME OUT~3 POmo$1 ooo NAVEl ORANGES BUSHES. Pot~ 13." ... II ( 
;:::. PWIY......... :;. $)59 '--..i"il''iiil:'•·liiio:.ii'llli' "'-~ 
~---........................ COCA-COLA 
!1$118 
~tiii&I!W:tJIIGtltr 
8 ·~ 99~ 
PlUS DEPOSIT ~ 
OI.YMPIA •••••••• 12 '::! 533' 
IS ..... w,,...f~t ...... onfw! 
Dairy 'Delig~ts .. 
~~ .. • ~,_, ..... 83• 
HOMOGENIZED ~u~ 
2'" Mill = 2 r;:_..._ 4,. 
....... $1 69 ~RA3¥0115...._ $1QO 
w. YOGIIT. '-
MEDWMA ... 49~ EGGS ••••• 
U1W NCS ... Nllll 6SC 
1.JTI.IGI<T ..... ilrlt 
.... COfflf ................. £. 
111 MG ,,n Jtl lAG hi" 
~zen Favo1ites 
OUlOGf Kt .. :=rws .. '::·S]l9 
ClCAM :~o~~~3  $'149 99 .. JUICI... c.. I. =- ... ~~-$219  ...... 
In A Complete, Friendly Food Store 
~:::;:·.~-~~~=:'at~~~~ .. 
Cost Cutter Bonus Buys 
•IOGII!liCfn NEW STORE HOURS DANA BROWN ~=~-~::"- $)29 . Bakery Buys ' 
, 
crum' !Mil ::0 .. 4 ~ '1" Sunday 9am - 7pm SAFARI COFFEE :::::0c;' = ... 2 ~- 8t)C lS<Offtlftl OXYDOl DffiRGENT COUNTIY ooca Monday7am thru Sat. Midnight $581 o.a.. SJ1t 
2 IOUS ~.'!. .. 4 ..... 1.(1. SJM OPa PIT -SQCI . . . .... ..._. Open 24 Hours a Day , ~ $ 
:::· $119 =~~r~$)29 .. ~~,.~~~J· ~··$271 
!l"'"' u. 'D"i!!"·m·'L pm••a:m•• ... a·a•!im:B"*·~i!!J'L '_t20•••••·:u•u0Ff" u.nq.~ F._:"'lm5•·'c'"'OfF"'"H14~ ~~·7'""s•·t"Offill"·•":~ ~ "'"' '!.":':!"'"'"~-· §"5f''Bi"~ §"l!ii!Q,.t••Oif•U! m·a~-t: 
= --..- = _E TAMN'tfs §_ = ~ = = = = = = ...... .: ..... = = ~-~ = = ... - = ~ALIA SElflEI i = .... -- = = MN ---.. = = .... --·- = = ss•• = = OSCAI MAYJI = = ycuow :: § ".:· 8SC E ~ '::" SJ7' ~ § W~fl ~ ~ DJIV:Iti~1 § § oM~ i § 2f! i § -·.'~!!!!1 E ~ _P9.!S9_RN_ i 
§ ~~:::-- § ~ §:~~-- ~ ~ §;~~-~~ ~ ?5~lf~§ ~ §~.;;-ir5:1~ i §:.~~-- ~ ~§;~~-i~§ ~§~~~-·~§ ~ '"":-=.. ~- : ~.,,w,·,,-111"1' 111111 , ... }_ r;,,ii"tmi'iuniu~ ':311'1i"1~1iiuuiu..; :"-"-titinititmm~ ~ .. mmunmm~ ·• .Jttiuuuiumut<.:;• · _,ufh~tummmcs• {~jeiiUIIUIIIIIIIU~~~ ~'~"'w ro. -
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2 GSC candidates discuss fiscal conservatis111 
By Mimi Janemsky 
Staff Writer 
Fiscal conservatism is the 
major issue Graduate Student 
Council presidential and Yice-
presidental candidates wiD be 
addressing at Wednesday's GSf' 
elections. 
Presidential candidates Pat 
Melia. the GSC's higher 
education department 
representative. and Debbie 
Brown. <he GSC's English 
derartment representative, 
S<>Jd inflation and budgetary 
restrictions will require the 
council to be tighter with their 
mone\" next vear. 
Mefia. the GSC's vice-
president, is running with 
Wendy Broadbooks. the GSC's 
guidance and educational 
psychology department 
representati\·e. 
Broadbooks said she and 
Melia "want to make sure there 
· is equitable distribution of fees 
and establish what the thrust of 
GSC funding is." 
With the changes in ad-
ministration taking place. 
Broadbooks said they want to 
get on good :.tanding with the 
administration and "gain and 
maintain respect on a 
professional level." 
:\lelia said he ti'inks SIU-C 
Chancellor Shaw may be un-
comfortable with the seven 
constituency gm1ps on campus. 
"l think Shaw is un-
cor.tfortable witn seven con-
stituency groups because he 
came here from SlU-E when' 
they only have three con-
stituency groups.'' Melia said. 
··we will continue to maintain 
that there are distinct dif· 
ferences between a doctor: ' 
student and an 18-year-old 
freshman and that we need to 
maintain two separate con-
stituency representatives 
because there is a different 
thrust academicallv and 
socially between the two 
groups." 
Brown. who is running as an 
indeper.dent candidate. said the 
council came close to spending 
all of its money this year and 
there is "no wav to avoid fiscal 
conservatism ... -
A change in the GSCs 
traditional policy is needed. she 
said. 
"The GSC policy is to react to 
issues and generate and 
promote the welfare of the 
graduate students. I wouldn't 
change that. but I would stress 
that we need to initiate new 
programs and that we need to 
be more creative and 
dynamic." she said. 
Unusual lTSO write-in candidate 
vou's not to put 'foot in his mouth' 
Bv Dean :\thans 
and Carrie Sw~ney 
Stafi Writers 
A new write-;n candidate for 
the upcoming Vndcrgrad,.:ate 
Student Organizabon election 
has announced his ~andidacv. 
promising "not to put his foot in 
his mouth.'' 
The main reason he promises 
not to put his foot in his mm.th is 
becaw.e he has no foot -he's a 
snake. 
But to Pete Stadalsky, 
campaign manager for the 
unusual candidate, Snidely the 
Snake's campaign is no joke. 
Stadalsky says he's put con-
siderable time and money into 
the election. Sni~ly received 
six votes in last yNr's election. 
even though he didn't run. 
St.~dalsky says that if Snidely 
_,,.._Snake were to win the USO 
presidential eJection, he would 
give the office to the candidate 
who comes in second. 
"The second-place person 
would have won whether 
Snidely had run or not. Though 
Snidely isn't actually running, 
more like slithering. He's a 
snake. remember'?" 
"Student government is the 
only way we can make c..'ulngt.'.l 
around b"!re," Stadalsky saiol 
"but we are not using it. In 
student gover.1ment. after 
~::-:~i~fw:vs ~~rea:id d~~~ 
done. T!lis campaign is just to 
show that many students are 
dissatisfied. \\ben Snidely wins 
Sllldely ~ Sllake 
I will have proven my point that 
:,:~r students are as fed up as 1 
Snidely's stand on tuition 
increases. the parking problem 
and SIU's grading system is a 
realistic one - he makes no 
commitments. According to 
Stadalsky, the reason Snidely 
does not commit himself to a 
stand on the issues is Snidely 
does not stand at all. 
"Snidely will not commit 
himself to one side of any issue 
until the students 'ell him what 
side of the issue thev want him 
to sup~rt. He would not make 
a decision on somethir~ that 
woo.ij affect the students based 
on .s personal idea of what is 
good or bad," he said. 
~'~H~~~l~o~·~s~~--~·~~&--• 
ANT AS TIC ,::~ 
ALAFIL ~i.. •.
ACTORY 
901 S.lll . .._. 
the ,.,..._,.,. 
0rogon;,l Home"' the falafol 
Your 1!.• Stop 
on the "STRIP" 
-t'h;-;;;-s;;.c-;1--
...... " ..... fries 
and a Coke 
$1.19 
fiiOii-;;":.i';.';,;.'~ 
315 S. Illinois 
529-3217 All-
Stars 504 Drafts 
Happy Hour 3-lpm in Beer Garden 
&G~meRoom 
Rob Seely. the GSr ·s 
representative from the 
political science department 
sa1d he is runn:ng on past ex-
perience and wa~ the GSC vice-
president last year. 
·'My platform is that I am 
financially conservative. There 
are a couple of cases where the 
GSC has been abused rather 
blata;, ');; :· he said. 
"I taii.e the name Student 
Activity Fee littrally." he said. 
"and feel that tt;e council should 
be funding more social and 
entertainment activities. I think 
most of the money should be 
spent on funding trips and 
things uf that nature. but I feel 
~~n;:ul~r ~o~:p~:~~f ;~d 
entertainment activities.·· 
He sa1d that the GSC 1s not as 
active in academic areas than it 
could be and that individual 
members should be more active. 
---------------------------, I Swing into Spring 
I HAIR SHAPING •••• $7.50 I Beautiful Shampoo & Sets .. _ ...... ___ . $6.00 
1 Permanent waves. _ . __ ........... $24.00 up 
I Spring Prices valid with 
I ~ Christina ,.:md Cindy CID I ..=.. lJk,aulifltl d'e1jlk //ltulil; 
I . Coupon Vahd l~~:O~~~a~~i~~~~--~~~2~-~!~E~ 
SUNDAY 
~ BRUNCH 
-----'""'S 
,- c/rf:.~;-\' __ AT TH~ fliGHT RESTAURANT 
,>-5\t.!. ...... or"." ~:,;;t-~ l,.biSTAUOOS~ (New Dessert Table Included) 
"r..:..·"?---~ 
549-8522 10:30-2:00 
Intimacy 
A workshop to explore perceptions and ex-
periences of various types of intimacy. Focus 
will be on identifying and defining factors in-
volved in intimacy: what it is and what it 
isn· t: how to get it and how to keep it. 
Wed. April 16 
7-9p.m. 
Illinois Room 
Student Center 
A Program Presented By 
Human Sexuality Services 
Student Health Program 
I 
I 
Athletics 'run' in this fanrlly 
Bv Rod Smllh 
siarr Writer 
It runs in the family 
Athletics and physic:.t fitness 
run in the Johnson familv of 
Murphysboro. Jani Johnson. a 
24-year-old graduate student in 
exercise physiology at SIU. 
appears in "Faces in the 
Crowd" in the April 14 issue of 
Sports Illustrated magazine. 
The wife of SIU men's 
assistant track coach Jan 
Johnson. a bronze medalist in 
tbe pole vault in tbe 1972 
Olympics, Jani won the 
women's division of the St. 
Louis Olympiad Marathon with 
a clocking of 3:07.47. running in 
8 degree weather. It was her 
first marathon. 
Mrs. Johnson competed in 
track and cross country for four 
years at California-Poly. She 
ran in five nationals, finishing 
in the Top 10 three times in the 
800 and 1.500. Since tben, she 
has been running primarily 
10.000 -meter road races. 
"I really didn't get started 
distance running until after 
college,'· Johnson said. "I think 
more people should partic.pate. 
It's a positive thing. A lot of 
people who ar'! ~red should get 
physically a.:tive and involved. 
It has helpetl me a lot and even 
helped get me jobs." 
Johnson feels that running is 
beneficial for women. 
"When I first started, I heard 
t.he evidence about running 
being too much of a strain on 
women." Johnson said. "I have 
heard more positive things 
about women running than 
negative. I don't think there is 
realiy a dhference from men." 
Mrs. Johnson, like her 
husband, is ai.;o an assistant 
Classic entrants 'select' 
ccontiauN from Pag• :!Ol 
In last year's inaugural 
Classic. the Red team bested 
the Blue team, 106.$-103.70. 
Whtte was third. 102.95. The 1979 
meet was not held after tbe 
completion of the AlA W season. 
however. Instead it wok place 
on Jan. 20. 
lndividuallv. Cal-State 
Fullerton's Barbie Myslak. a 
member o' the ~~e-.d team, took 
first in the all-around ";th a 
score of 36.35. Mysiak made a 
clean sweep of all four events. 
winning tbe vault 19.501, uneven 
bars 19.151, balance beam (8.651 
and floor exercise 19.051. 
Myslak's teammate, another 
Cal-State gymnast. Karilyn 
Burdick edged Clarion's <Blue 
team l Nancy Jones. 34.55-34.45, 
for second place. 
Men's games easier for refs 
t("..,tinuf'd from Pal(• ,_,., 
game and let the people ref the 
game with one of the other 
graduate assistants helping 
them out." 
During the year. each official 
is rated at each of the games by 
a graduate assistant. The rating 
system is based on a one to five 
scale with five being the 
highest. 
The areas the officials are 
rated in are reaction time, 
confidence, calmness, 
judgment, consistency, 
cooperation, knowled~e of 
rules, mechanics of offictating, 
appearance and attitude, 
general control and an overall 
rating. 
"Each official has their own 
file that I keep during the year 
in order to keep up with their 
ratings,'' Harriet said. "After 
~ "t~:: S:~':.~P1~i~iai-: 
ratin'- (0 determine if he or she 
is qualified to do the playoffs ... 
ev~l:·.:St1~ ~r;:~r:s is~g:: 
their games. These evaluations 
are taken into consideration, 
also. U a captain does not want 
a particular official to do any of 
his games, Harriet will try to 
honor that request. 
'When a season is over. an 
outstanding official is chosen by 
the Officials Club. Joyce Craven 
is the club's faculty adviser. 
Tony Tracy was chosen for 12-
inch softball, Sandy Lemon for 
volleyball, Doug Stephy for 
floor hockey. Joe Zimmerman 
for flag football, Roy In~lis for 
mini-soccer and Pat Ade for 
inner tube water polo. 
WOMEN 
FEELINGS 
Thursday 
4/17 7-9pm 
AND FOOD 
Missouri Room 
Student Center 
Wednesday 
is 
11 PITCHER DAY'' 
at ,guatro's-opening 'til12p.m. 
with the purchale of any 
medium or larp size pluo 
you get a pitcher of Coke or beer 
tor99( 
. no limit on pitchers 
JJ, J.J) 
~ BEEP*P.fiN ~- ....... ,PJZZfl 
CAMPUS SHOPPING CEIITUI CAABOIIDALE 
track coach-for the Lady 
SalukJs. She also likes to swim. 
dance and play racquetball. 
Saturday. she won the 10.000 
Lifestyling Run sponsored by 
the Student Wellness Center. 
"There are a lot of good races 
in this area." Johnson said. "I'll 
be running in the Diet Pepsi 
race in St. Louis and if I win 
that, I'll have expenses paid to 
:'-iew York. A runner can be 
invited to a lot of places with 
<;!Xpenses paid." 
Johnson said her husband 
encourages runninj! and gives 
support. 
''I'm self-motivated. but Jan 
is very supportive. He's a 
positive influence since he is an 
athlete." Johnson said. tie 
~oes to my ra~es and cheers me 
on. I can't irr.lgine how hard it 
would be if he wasn't in favor of 
my runnin2." 
SABIN AUDIO 
•Moxell UDXL II C-90 $4 -· 
•TDK SA (.90 S3.75 -· 
•Technic SL 02 Turntable 
was $200 NOW SUI 
•Grado Cart. H% Off 
•All headphones at 
Dealers cost: Yamaha. AI<G. 
Audio Tech. Koss 
•Hofler Power Amp & 
PreAmp kits in Stock 
•Shure VIS IV S11t 
•All Mobile Fidelity Records 
S13-. 
I days o week 
8o.m.-10p.m. 
1313 South St. 
684
_
3771 Murphysboro 
~QWO: 
~ 
$~.2~ Pitchers 
Free Admission with 
o Siudent I. D. 
featuring 
TROUPE 
213 E. Main 
~---------------­
.11 WE'RESTARTINGOUR ~c··=l) I 43rd YEAR l 
WITH A BIG ANNIVERSARY '·YAMAHA _____ J. 
$ELLEBRATION ---
DURING THE MONTH OF APRIL 
*Free gifts oncl surprl- for oil 
*In ;uronce for oil mokes oncl mocl•ls 
• A• k oltout our n.w MFS Service 
•speclol Sole ~tems Each Doy 
----------------
Gyntnastics' 'select few' 
to nteet in Collegiate Classic 
By Rid1 Klatt 
Staff Wrikr 
fo'or those of vou who missed 
the broadcast· of the AIAW 
women·s gymnastics cham-
pionships on the NBC television 
network last weekend. Herb 
Vogel has arranged to have an 
instant replay of sorts-the 1980 
Collegiate Classic. 
The Classic will be held at 
7:30p.m .• '.iaturday, April 19 at 
the Arena. 
The 17-year SIU gymnastics 
coach has secured confirmation 
from 10 of the top-20 finishers at 
this vear·~ AIAW cham-
pionships Included in the 20· 
person list of "All-Americans-
All... the nickname for the 
Classic. are mem!M'rs of the 
champion Penn State team. 
• runner-up nah. Cal-State 
Fullerton. louisiana State. 
Centenary College. San Diego 
State, Arizona State, Oregon 
State. Florida and for the 
hometown fans. SIU. 
"There isn't a gvmnast in th•· 
field who is not deserving anfl 
among the highest . calibf'r 
competitor," V~el sa1d ot th1· 
entrants. 
"The selection process began 
last fall when some 5.000 women 
gymnasts started training for 
intercollegiate competition ... 
Vogel. the director of the 
Classic. explained. "The top all-
arounders emerged during the 
winter dual meeLc;. and then 
state and regional meets 
narrowed things down to 300. 
From thtlse we selected our 
prize 20." 
The select few are just that-
select. The 20 hold enou~th 
honors to fill the SilT Museum. 
The champion Nittany 
J.ionettes and sixth-pla~e LSt: 
~\j th.:i:i'l.~~ere':sese:~:r~~~s 
Marcie Levine. Margie Foster 
Pnd Lisa lngebretsen; the 
fourth. fifth and 15th place all-
arounders at nationals. 
LSU juniors Jola.ne Mighton 
and Jarrie ~Jiddleton. the 
Tigers' top-two all-arounders. 
and freshman Sandra Sm1th 
will compete. ~tighton was 
named 1978 AAU high school 
gvmnast of the vear and has a 
lifetime best of 9.8 in vaulting. 
Middleton took third in the vault 
at last vear·s Classic with a 
score o(s 75. Sm1th is the pre-
meet \laUlting fa\·orite as she 
claimed second at the AlA W 
meet. 
Two schools will be 
represented by two gymnasts. 
The AlA W second-place team. 
l'tah. will have junior Diane 
t-:llingson and ~homore Emily 
\Jay :n the field. The twosome 
placed eighth and ninth 
::~~~~:~'::: ::~.~':~~~~ 
Division II champion Cen-
tenary Ct>~lege will have a!i their 
represr;:staHves the talented 
duo of junior Bf>th Johnson and 
freshman Margot Todd. 
Johnson and Todd were the !lio. 
1 and 2 all-arounders in this 
year's Division II cham-
pionships. JohnS(In also won the 
title m 1979. 
Among thOfoe entrants per-
forming w11hout an ac· 
companying teammate are 
Arizona State·s Jeri Cameron. 
San Otego State's Linda Lud-
wig. fo"lorida·s Ann Woods. 
Oregon State's Mary Ayotte. 
and Cal-State f"ullerton·s Jul!e 
c;oewey. 
There will be four Saluki 
participants but only freshman 
Pam Harrington will compete 
as an all·arounder. Senior 
:\Iaureen Hennessey. junior 
Denise Didier and sophomorE' 
\"al Pamton will compete as a 
team. compiling one all-around 
score amongst them. 
"It should be a realh com-
petitive meet:· oregon State 
~·:cah ~~n0~.~~;!~;~:d ~;~1~t~r 
Scores will probably be equalur 
better than nationals sincP 
scores were definitely low at 
Baton Rouge 1 the site of the 
AIAW meen.·· 
ludwig will be one of three 
collegiate coaches responsible 
for coaching the three six· 
member squads enterP.d ir. tne 
Classic. The five-yea; Oregon 
State coach will be at tt~e 1>-'lm 
of the Blue team. Penn State's 
Judy Avenor will coach the Red 
team and LSU's D.O. Breaux 
will lead the White team. 
The meet will bt ~onducted i.nt 
the same manner as a regular 
season triangular meet, with 
each team competing against 
the other. As in regular season 
meets. individual scores will be 
kept and added to compile team 
scores. 
<("IJnlin•"'.,..l'aJ(•· ''" 
~litiiPh<•luh\ lln-nll·r.tJ:·•: 
St>nior quarterbat·k <•erald t·arr practit-es his passing form 
with fellow sigmtl caller John ("emak during a prat·tit.:e sPSsiun. 
Ruth pla~·t-rs will Sl't" a lot of at"tion t"riday wht-n tht- ~aluk1., 
hold tht>ir SM:ond spring scrimmage Jwginnin~ at :1 p.m. "' 
:\lc.\ndrt-w Stadium. 
Regional test awaits golfers at WSU 
By Dave Kane region." Siemsglusz said. "To ofalltherain.Soit'shardtosav with those teams... break 300 each round." ~·Staff Writer get a bid to the NCAA Tour- how well we ·n do • Outside of OSli. WSU and .. Breakmg 300'' refers to the 
No. 1 Oklahoma State. Wow! nament at the end of the "t'ason. "And I haven't seen anv of the Oral Roberts. the field will team shooting below 31JO for 
No. 5 Oral Roberts Univer- it all depends on how yr..u teams that will be there this include all the Big Eight ('on- each 18 holes. That figure has 
sity. Hey! compare with the rest of the vear." (erence schools except taken on a "magic number .. 
And there might be a few region.·· · But Oklahoma State's No. I C'olorado. Drake. West Texas image for the Saluki golfers 
"ooohs" and "aaahs" at the Not only will the region's top national ranking. ORV"s No. 5 State and Tulsa will also be ·'Shooting under 300 as a tPam 
t:niversity of Wichita Golf teams be discovered. but the ran~ing an~ Wichita State there to give the Salukis an idea is a target goal whene_ver w~ tl>t> 
Course before the Shocker Golf Salukis will have a few [.laysng on tts hom-:: course of the competition to be ex- off," Siemsglusz satd. "unce 
Classic. running Thursday and questions of their own answered should reveal a few· thmgs. . pee ted at the Missouri Valley you break into the 280S or 291"-. 
Friday. comes to a close. before it's over. The quintet of "Oklahoma State brought 1ts Conference Tournament. vou generally can compel'! 1A'tlh 
As Saluki go~ coach _Wall Butch Poshard, Todd O'Reilly, second team _to!be meet last The meet will be comprised of anybody." 
Siemsglusz sees tl. there w11l be Doug Clemens, Rich Jarrett year, and W1ch1:a beat them a 36-hole round on Thursday and Siemsglusz added that desoltt· 
a lot discovered about who's and Jim Revbum will once pretty badly.'· S1em!';giu:.t an 18-hole round on Friday. The the magnitude of the Shockt>r 
who in midwestern college golf again be teeing off Thursday recalled. ''Wict,ita State is the wst· course will be tough. but Classic, the Valley tournament 
at the 20-team. 54-hole tour- without much of a warmup. km~ of team that wh~':' 1t plays hardly impossible. will carry much more 
nament. ''As usual. we haven't gotten on tts home course, 1t s almost "It's not a verv difficult significance 
"This will be the first meet any practice in this week," the unbeatable." coo..:rse." Siemsglusi said. "A · . • 
where we'll get a che&:Jce to second-yearcoachsaid. "That's "Oklahoma State could still few ltoles are pretty easy while "To get a btd to the NCAAs. 
compare ourselves to a nothing new. The course has win it, though. All 1 know is 1 a couple of holes are pretty you ha-.:e towm your c~!'feren_ct> 
majority of the teams in the just been in lousy shape because don't think we'll be able to stay tough. We should be able to or else JUSt play super. he satd 
Lady cagers sign point guard; 
Ericksott to transfer to NU 
By Scott Stahmer 
Sports Edi&Gr 
Connie Erickson, the 
women's basketball team's 
leader in scoring and assists 
last season. is transferring to 
Northwestern, Coadl Cindy 
Scott announced Tuesday. 
The coach also IUb~ 
that the Lady Salukis sianed 
D.O. Plab, a 5-7 guard from 
Mascoutah. 
Scott sa1d Erickson, a 
freshman, decided to transfer 
because Northwestern is 
located closer to ber home 
town of Morton Gr9Ve. 
"The biggest reason she 
transferred is that her 
parents only saw her in one 
game this year," &.ott said. 
"I don't think she was 
unhappy. She likes the school 
ar.d she likes the basketball 
rtrogram her£. 
"I hate to see her go," Scott 
said, "but she thinks she'll be 
happier close to home. I wisb 
ber the best of luck." 
Scott said Erickson in-
formed her of the decision a 
month ago. allowing the 
Salukis to recruit Plab, a 
point guard. Scott said Plab's 
~k..!t:. comparable to 
"D.O. plays a whole lot lill.e 
Erickson." Scott said. "She's 
a really nice player." 
Plab was a second-team 
all-cttater at Maseoutab and 
firSt-team all..St. Louis ar5. 
She averaged 71 points and 
seven assists per game. Also 
a standout softball player. 
she will compete for Coach 
Kay BrechteJsbauer's soft-
ball team. 
Plab is the fifth high school 
senior Scott bas signed. 
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Earlier, the Lady Salukis 
signed Rosalyn Bartley. a s-
10 forward from St. Louis; 
Connie Pric~. a 6-3 center 
also from St. Louis; Char 
Warring, a 6-2 <:enter from 
Hoffman Estates; and Susan 
Wright. a 5-10 gu..strd from 
Bridgeport. 
The most bighly recruited 
of those players was Bartley, 
who averaged 30 points per 
game at University City High 
School. Missouri, Kansas 
State and Kansas. among 
others, SOUIP•l her services. 
According to Scott, Bartl,; is 
~!flayer she ever as 
Other than Erickson, Slt1's 
entire starting lineup-
forwards Leola Greer and 
Mary Boyes. center Alondray 
Rogers and guard Diane 
Ruby-is returning next year 
from this year's 12·16 team. 
IM refs prefer men's games 
By Rick ~ymear 
Sta.fl Writer 
Women referees enjoy of. 
ficiating men's sports more 
than officiating female sports in 
the SIU intramural program. 
There are 12 women in the 
program who feel they are less 
likely to receive hassles from 
male athletes than female 
participants. 
"I would rather do men's 
games than women's,"' Annie 
Hriski. an intramural official 
said. "In the men's games, I 
don't get yeUed at as much as I 
•ould in the women's games. 
"I enjoy being an official. 1 
get along real good with the 
men offtcials we have. They 
treat us real good and they 
usually help us as much as they 
can." Briski added. 
The IM off.~inl is a vital part 
of the in~nu-n:.aral program at 
SIU. ~id ~wu Harriet. who is 
responsible for scheduling over 
2tltl officials for nine Sportll 
which begin in the fall and end 
m the spring. Harriet is a 
graduate student. · 
"We have a good amount of 
officials. but I just wish we had 
more women who are ;nterested 
in becoming an official.'' said 
Harriet. "The women we havE' 
now are very good in officiating 
both men's and women·s 
sports." 
Any Slli student with a 
current ACT on file is eh~ble to 
become an IM official. A test is 
given to see if the applicant 
knows the rules of the par· 
ticular sport applied for. 
"The test is not that hard To 
pass. the applicant can miss no 
more than 10 questions. and 1f 
you do fail. you can take the test 
over as many times as it takes 
to pass it. But you can't take the 
test more than ooce on the :!.&me 
day." Harriet said of the hiring 
procedures. 
After the officials are 
selected, they are required to 
attend clinics before each 
specific sport begins. During 
the clinics. the officials are put 
into real game situations. 
"We try to re-enact just about 
everything that an official rna:. 
encounter in a game." Harnet 
said. "For instance. in 
bllsk~•baU we'll play an actual 
lt"•;•t-~ • PaJCI!' ltl 
